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* Accrington.-26.

China Streetl. Lyceum. at 10·30; at 2-3U and 6·30
Mrs. Wade, and on Monday, at 7-45.
.A.rm.Ley (near ~).-l'''m.,.,nul~ l1~l..L, ~-lSO, 6-30.
AMh,ngeon.-New Hail. all 0 p.m.
~.
'. .
* Bacwp.-M6tltllug Koow, Pnu"6tlll St., ~·30and 6·30: Miss GartSIde.
B .•rrut/J-m.Purne.,.-B2 Oll.v6ndlsh S1I atl 11 and 6-30.
.
* Batley Varr -Town St.. LYCt>um, 10 and ~; at tS-30, Mr. ArmItage.
*B",ky.-\\-t.lJingwn St., Lyceum 10, 1·45; 2-~W, 6.
B'eIlC07/,. - -Tewpenwce Hall, ~-,jU ~ua tl: Mrtl. Berry.
BeJper.-JubI1ee Hall .1U, i, Lyctlum ; 11,·iSU. IHSU: Locals.
lJu.ytey. - Wethnpn St .• ,,-0' , 6: Mr. W. Stansfield.
Birlcenhw.d.-M. Arl(.ylt'o ~tree\.. at 0.45, MI!oI Junes, Clairvoyance.
ThUl'll<iay, at H, Discus"ion on " ::5pirit He..Iiug."
Bi/rminylwtm,.-UUlt.tlllb Ilunse~ b..,aru Ilch. '''1, &u o-..1V.
* ;'U.lJtlt.tJWlCL-4lS, Huwe St., lS-liO: Mr. HollIS.
But.up .d ucidayw, -Tt>mpenwue Ha.il, ~urUtly VUIA. at ~ and 6.

• BtacJdJurn.-UlIl UralllUHI.' C1Cltuul, lfreckleton ::it., at if-HO, Lyceum; at!
~-lilJ and d·ISl!, Mrs. Bebll.
* Boltun. - Bridgeillan ::5t. Blith", 2·30 and 6-30 : Mr. G. Smith.
*~pwu ..rll Hall. 10wlt liall by,., LyCtluru, at IV ; at :t-6lJ and 6·30 :
Mr. R. White.
BradjIJrd - W Ittlwlt St., Hlill Lantl, 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Connell.
.utley H.oIW., Mot ~-liU aud tj: Mr. W Galley.
* Little HOI ton Laue, I, ~picer St.rt:et. ~-3U IUld 6 : M~. Beardshall.
• Mlltun ltouWH, \\ etlt:.gaw, 10, Lyceum; .. ·IW, n: Mr, J. C. Ml1cdlluald.
St. JaweH'H Church, Luw~r .i£ruetlt St., Developing Circle, 10·3u ;
~-au, 0-8u: Mrtl. W right on and Mrt'. ~rauce.
db, M...noheattlr Hd., 2-~0 .. uU t): Mrtl. Wwder.
BlWlIJlIlJt.-iSeutJey'lI ~ !lord, at IU·IiU, Ulrc.le, at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs.
DiL Wed., 7-80.
* .Birk btreet, Leeds ltd., 2.30, 6: Mr. Boocock.
Bowling. Harktlr St.. , 11, i·30, Bud 6: Mr. Firth. Wed., 7-30.
l\ orton Gate, Manche"ttlr ltd., 2-8" and 6. 'l'uestlay, at B.
• Briglwuie -Hllulallow.' .tiAll, LYCtlUlli, at 10·H); 41-0\.1, 6: Mr. G. A.
W ril'\ht.
• Burnlef -dll.wwf'ln.on Street, LYCtlum Sessions, at 9-80; at 2·30 and
n-lh., Mr. Swindl"huI'lit.
• Rubin80n :::It.. , LyCtluw, lOt 9-30; 2·80, and 6: Mr. E. W. Wallia (see
P rot'pecti ves).
102 PlI.l1lUaw t1.oa.:i,at 2·80 and 6·30: Mr Taylor.
Tuesday
, anrt ThuJ"ltdu.) , IJevelupin~, 7-liU. Wed., 7-30, Private Oirde.
Madeu Fuld, at 2·80 aud 6-30: Mrs. Mar~den.
Bur.t.eJn.-~ tlwca.stle tit., Lyoeuru, 10·80; 2.80, 6·30: Mr. Grocott.
Byker.-Ba.ck Wilfred Streetl, at 6-30 .
• UardA'.-Hall, I.lUtltlU Stl. ArOtl.de, Lyceum, at 2·46; at 11 and 6·80 :
Hr. J. J. Morse, aud on Monday (see Prospectives).
Ohu.f'1Dd.L. -- Luw }fOld, LyOtlum, 10·aO, ,1·30; ~.Ih', n.
OlecJch.eAton -Walker St., Lyctlum, 1:1-46; 2-30, ~, Mr. J. Lund.
"Uolne. Cluth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6·30, Mr. Hepworth.
* Ootoma.- BpiritlulLl RouwtI, i-iW, 6 : Mr. Hopwuod. Wed., B, Circle.
"Varwt:n.-Cburch Hank tit, Lyceum, all g.i$O; at 11, CirCle; at 2-80
and 6·1$0. MrB. J. A. ~tautlfield.
Denhol~ - 6, Blue Hill. at 2-801lnd 6.
Derby.-6l,Orosby Street, atl 6·80.
Dew.buMJ.-Mias Firth's, Vulcan Road, at 2·80 and 6.
Eu"r. - Longbrook 8t. Ohapel, 2·46 and 6-45.
Felling -HIIoJ.l of ProgrtlBII. Charlton ltuw, 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. R. Peters.
FoLuh,a. -Edgewick, at 10-aO. Oircle; at 6-8U.
aatu~.-MI"II. Hall's Circle, lIS, Oobourg Stl., at 6·30. Thursdays, 8.
Glalguw.-Bannockburn Hall, Main I:!t., 11.30, 6·30. ThurMlay, at 8.
Hatt,jaa.-Wwuiug ltd., 2·HU. 6; Mn. Inghllom, and on Munday, 7·30.
Jiankg.-HaJl, MlU"Bh Street, Lyceuw, lU-~U; at 2·80 and 6-80, Mrs.
Wright (Flower Services), and on Monday.
Heclcrrumd1U&ke.- Aasambly Room, Thuwall ::5nreet, at 10, Lyceum; at
2·30, 6: Mrs. CrosHley. Tbul"tlday, at 7·1i0.
"Blanket Hall Iltreet Lyoeum atl 10; 2-1I0 and 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
Moltday, at 7·30. Tu6bday, Wednesday, and Thurbda.y,
!dewbtln' Circles.
" Heywood Discussion Hall, Adelaide Stl., 2.45, 6.
"Jiuacter.fW,d;- Bruok l:i1lreet, at 2-80 and 6-30: Mrs. Green.
Inlltlt.Uttl, 8, John t)t., uH HUItuu Rd., i-HI" II . Mr. W. Rowling.
HtdI..-Frlt:ndl.}' Sucieties' Hllil, H, Albion Street, at 6-30 pruwpt
Cnole. Vitlitors welco~e.
'
Idle 2, Ba.ck Laue, Lyceum, ·~·;:SO, 6: Mr. T. Hodgson.
Keighley. Lyceum, Eallt Parudtl, 2-iiO and 6.
• AlI8tlmbly Huum. Brunswick St., .2·30 and 6: Mrs. Wallis.
• Lanca.ter. Atbenooum, St. Leonard'il Gate, at 10·aO, Lyceum' at
2-30, Quarterly Meeting; at 6 80, Mr. J oneil.
'
L«d,,-PllychulvglUI11 H~l, Urove House Laull, bll.ck of Brunswick
Terruce ~-IIU a •. d .. -HU: M n. B. un)',nd.
• bUltituttl, Cookridge BLreno, LyceuUl, all 10.30; at 2-30 and 6.80:
Mrs. Willteoilk.
Leicuter • Llllf:ln"J Llluh. Town Hall Square. 2·30. Lyceum: 11, 6.aO.
P~l'le II Ekll, Milh·tune Lane Lyceum, at. :t·bU; 10·80 8.1Jd tl.IiO.
LtngA.-K.iug at.r_~ at Z-8U IllJd /I
Liverpool. .1Jaulb, li ..ll, Dau,t.y Street, Loltdon Road Lyceum at
~.HU ;at 11 aOl1 6.8U, Mn. Ii:. li. Britten.
'
,
Londtm- OambtlnDeU, Rd.• 10~.-At 7·ijO, Upeu meeting. Wednesdays,
7. Free HooIlDg ; at 8, Develul'lDg
Oamberwdl.-811, Otlmberwell Ntlw !{d. (near the Green), at 11.15
M.r. Long on .• Mrll. Btlllaut'tlLatetit" i at 8, Lyceum i at 7:
T~ur¥Ctl&y, at. 8, Mr. Luug. f:)atunIIiY, Membert,' Uven CII·ole.
Oanmng TUlIJn.- ", b"hdll".) Street hec .. LuU ltoud, at 7': Mr.
Wetdtlweyer. Tuesday, ~6auCtl, at 7.30.
aa,p/lam Junc,,"on.-16, (,JUI"UU II l-'IU'lu'6, ul 7-80. CloBed till Sept.
Jlorul Bal.-2B, Devollllhirtl Road, all 7: Mr. !tollson. 'l'hUCbd",h

8, S6aDoe, Mr&. BlLu,
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l,zington.-Wellington Hall, Upper at. Closed during JUly «\ A
b!ington.-lO. Park St, Monday, 8, Healing Tues 8 Rece t·u~.
IT
D.I
Mr , Warrens,
' ,246,
. . at 7: .Mr. Hensma.n.
.'"
PIOn.
K cmt.I,..• .Loum
~.l'hurll
da.y, at 8, Mrs. Spnng.
.
King" Vrua.. 46, Oaledunian Rd. Saturday, at 7·45. Closed
for the Bummer months.
King', OroIlB.-IIH, OOptllJha.gen St., N., at 6·45.
Lower &t.1h.unto,.. ,-a~, b;aer,buurn6 Terrace Town Road. Closed
till Septtlmber, for open-air meetings. •
Marytw./'f.£ ,,:l4, Harcourt Street, at 1'1 Mr T Pursey It S . 't
.
".
,PlI'I
T eachings " ; at 7.' Mr. M cKenzle,"
Phrenology." Thurllda
it
at 7·46, Mra. Spnng ISl1turdu.), at 7·40, Mrs. Treadwell. . y,
Nottf/l~ lJUt, ' 124, Purwbello Huad. Tuesdays ail 8 Mr. 'l'owns
Open·A ir MiaBion.-Hyde Plirk, atl 3. Several ~ood ~pea.kel"8. .
Peckham H.ytl, uear Hand Stland, 3-15. Suppur~ the workers
Fiuebury P~k, near Band Stand, 8.tl 11-80. .1ta.lly round. .
VictAJrllt. Pu.I'k, atl 11.
Wands worth Common, near Footl Bridge, at 11-30.
BanLertlell Park, uear Blind Stand, at 3·aO.
Peckha11l.. \\ lU.:l1t:dll"r Ha.L aa, rt I~n St., at 11·15 "The Latest
Fruit; of Theosophy"; at 7, Mr. Butcher, I, Fll.ise Theolugy."
Friaay, at 1:1·15, Htmliug.
8h.eplu:rcJ.I iJ'lUh.-14, ulcn.u.cd Road, Lyceum, 8 ; at 7. Tuesday,
at 8, Selltuue, Mn. Mallun.
lJtt:pmy, M.r~ AYtlrs', 46, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8.
Stratford -WorkwttO's Hall. W8!l1i Ham Lane, E., 7: Open meeting.
Lony&un - 44, Church tit.. , 11, 6-30.
* Mal·ct.'ft~ta,.-Llullibtlrluuo tiL., Lyceum, at 10-80 and 2-80; at 6.30.
* Jlanchurer -- Teruperllouctl HlIoll, l'lJ1fJWg Streetl, Lyceumatl 10; at 2.45 I
and 6·30; .Mr. J, B. Tetlow.
\;
Colly lIUlblt twad, IIolt :l·30 aud tl-30 : Mr. Carline.
.~
Raw t'lll gh HlIoll. nr. Alexandra Park Uatle8. ii, ti-80: Miss Walker.
10, Ptltwurth St, Cheetham. FridaYB. at 8, Seance.
Mexbvruuyh -- Market Hall, at 2-30 aud 6.
Middlubrough.-8piri~u!l1 Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum & Phrenology,
2·~u; lU.40, 6-80.
Grllllville ltuum!>, Newport Road, at 10·30 and 6·30
MtJrtey. LlLurch St., Lyceuw, 10 Ilona 2 j ~·,j0, 0, Mr. J. Kitson.
* :~et'QT.,-tiager St., 2-i:lO, tl-8U.: Mrs. Hyde.
* .N twca:stk·on· Tyne.· 20. N elBuu tlt ~·l b, Lyceum; 6-S0, Mr. J. Steven.
son, II Spiritua ism. Its Relation to Mind, Soul, and SpIrit."
North SILw;tcU -6, UlU.uaen S", Ly\a1ulli, 11 ; 0-16.
41, HuruugL .ltd., at 6-30: MJ"tl, Cald well.
Northalltptm~.-udd1e1lowlI' liall, .Newlu.ud, 2-80,6·30: Prof. Timson.
f"iSouu"Y haJn -N!orley Hajj, Shaktlsptmre tit'., Lyceum, at :.I-HO; 1046
6·~u, Mrs. Barnes.
'
* Malonic Lecture Hajj, 10-45, 6-30.
·Oldham.-Templtl Uniou ~tl" Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2·80 and
tj-lil" Mr. W. Johnson.
* Hall, Bartlalll Place, .l:iullledge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 8 and 6-30:
Mrs. Craven.
Open.haw.-Granville Hall (Liberal Club), George Street, Lyceum, at
10-30 ; II.L 2·30 and 6·HO, Miss Pim blotto
• Parkgate.HelU Tree Rd. 10-30, LyCtluw; :l·30,6: Mr. S. Featherstone.
• Pendleton -Cobden tit. (olul!8 to the Cll.Op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-1SU and
l~.5U; at 2·45 and. 6-30: MisB Patefield.
RadcliJ"e.-Spiritual Hall, 1, ltailway Streetl, ~-30, 6-80.
]{./J,w"7/,,taU.-IO-3U, LyCt>um; 2·30 and 6, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe.
1W '/v:J,aJ.t,-Regent Hull 2-30 and 6: Public Circles.
-Miohael Stlreet, at 2-30 and 6. TUtJllday, all 7·30.
P"uu bt., 2·30 6. Wtld., 7-80, Oircle.
Salford 4, Wt:tlD Craven StreeD (off Hegent Rd.), Lyceum, 10·15 and
2; at 3 and 6·30. Wednesday, at 7-40.
She(Ji.eld -Cocoa Hou.e, 175, Pund Street, at a and 7.
*Uentlml Buard School, Orchard Lane, 2·30 and 6-30.
Sh"pley.-' UberaJ Olub, ~-3U. 0: Mr. Bloumfit:ld.
.. Slaitll.waite.- Laitlh Lane, an 2·30 II.nu 6 : Mrs. Gregg.
·S01Derby Bridge -Hoalina Lane, Lycllum, at 10·3u and 2-15; at 6.gf',
Mr. A. H. W ooduock.
SpennYfTWlJf'.-Centrll.l Hu.J..I, ~.80, 6. Thurs., 7·30. Helpers welcome.
StatUm T01D7l.- H, Acelum Street, at 2 and 6.
8tockport.-Hall, Wellington Huad, ntmJ' Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 ;
2·80 aud IS 30: Mr. Pem uertun. Thursday, Oirole, 7 -HO.
8toclcton.-il, Doveoutl Stretlt, at ij-::iU.
Sunderland. Centre Houea, HIgh titreetl, W.: 2-80, Lyceum; at 6·30:
Mrs. Atkinsun.
Munkwtmrmouth.-3, Ru.veuswurth Terrace, 6·30: Mr. J. Wilkinson.
Tunstall.-13, &thboue Street, at 6-30.
7'lI fiC VuCk.-J£xchange Buildinga, ll, LyoeulIJ; 6 Mr. J. H. Lashuooke.
• RalsaU., C~utrw .JjlAll, LYCtlUUl, 10; 11, tl·;jU.
~tlJtltuuuhtOfi,- Wingattl", L1""UUl, W·lIU; 2·30, 6·30.
W<:1l1 PeltOfi.
Co·uperative Hall, LY(\6um, atl 10·80; at 2 and 5·30.
• WeBt Vale: Green LlttlJe, :t·/HI, 6 : Mrs. W. ~tll.uatield.
WhiLtour,h -lteturm LlIUb, SprlDg t.,;Ut.tugllll, ~-30, 6. CloBed.
Wib,tg HIioNY onreet. at ~·liU ..nd 6.
Wubech.-Lecture !tuum Puulio tiltH 10.HO, 6-45.
W,IUI/,h,ome.- Ttt.lbot tiUJlUilll(h. ::5tu.tion Road, IIot 6·30.
}'eadon.-Town Side, atl 2-30 unu d M itIB U"lverley.
PUlStl tree
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THE ROSTRUM.
BIOGRAPHICAL SPIRITUALISM:
Or, Notices of tlte Great "Mystics," Ancient and Modern,
whose k'xperiences 'wve Pointed the Human Race jrom Earth
to Heaven.
ALDERUAN T. P. BARKAS, N ewcastle-on-Tyne.
[NoTE.-On Sunnay, July 26, we had the minglerl pain and duty uf
deliverillg a memllrial address ill th .. Curd wainers' Hall, N ewcastJe, on
" The Life and Times uf the late Alderman T. Barkas," one of r he best
of men ann devuted soldit'rs of the grand army of Spiritualism and
progress, whom it has been the KOlin fortulle uf the present century to
remember, and tbat wi~h I;eut.imenta of equal honour ann affection,
TheaddreB8 given by the Editur of this journal was listened to on the
eveniug in question by an immense and nppreciative audience. No
really fitting 1J0tice of t.his great memurial oecllsiun. haa been given as
yet, and though a full report of what was acknowlerlged to be 0. momeutous epitome of the noble alderman's lite Wa.!! promised, nune such was
t.aken, or has been subsequently given. Since no Spiritualist of this
age has left behind him a more spotless record than 1'. P. Barka3, we
herewith republish a synopsis of a short biographical sketch appearing
ill one of the Newclistle Secular papers. In former numbers we have
given some extracts from a series of articles written by Alderman
Barkas himself, entitled, "Dealings with the Other World," and we
1l0W recur to these sketches no less as necef'sary contributions to the
Spiritual Bibles of the future, than as humble tributes to the work of
one, who, both by precept and example, haa proved nn index finger to
point the way to many struggling pilgrims from EARTH TO HEAVEN.Ed. T. W.J

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND TIMES OF THE
LATE ALDERMAN 'f. P. BARKAS, WHO PASSED TO THE
HIGHER LIFE, JULY 13, 1891.
THE daily bulletins issued by Dr. Black, the medical
attendant in the brief illness of Alderman Barkas, prepared the publio for the fu.tlll termination, which came
peacefully and painlessly on July 13, at noon.
His two
sons and daughter were there, the only absent member of
the family being a son, a medical practitioner in Australia.
Alderman llarkas's last public appearance was in the Art
Gallery, on the eccasion of the annual meeting there, when
he passed over the usual statement in regard to what had
become an illstitution in the city to his son, Mr. Charles
E. Bllrkas. The alderman's eyesight was failing, and his
physical health at the time was not what it had been, consequently he went for a time to Scarborough, but returned
without ha ving felt much benefit from the change, Shortly
after this he was seized with a stroke of paralysis which,
after. the first shock, gradually I:Ipread to the more vital parts
of hlB constitution. It was evident that he could not long
survive, but at the same time it was some consolation to
~now that he suffered 1ittle or no pain. At times he lapsed
mto unc~nsciousness, aocompanied by a mild delirium, during
t?e contmuullce of which he WIIS heard to be lecturing in his
Simple, lucid. fllshion, as though eX(Jlaining to a band of chil!l·e.n the fossi.l curiosities and other ohjects of interest with
hlch,. ~s a dlr~ctor of the Natural History Musellm, he was
~o fu.mlhar. ThiS was a remarku.ble eXllmple of his gentle, largeilearted h.umanitllrianism-strong in death. During his last
S Iness, hiS son, Mr. Charles Barkas, and his daugh t.er, Mrs.
Bouthern, were faithful attendant~ at his bed8ide. Mr. Fred
farkas, another son, was also present, having just arrived
.rom New Zealand. This exhibition of filial devotion brin!.!s
mto pathetio promineuce the fact that the latest ohje'ct
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which interested the deceased alderman was the preparation
for the press of his daughter's volume of poems. This work
was rapidly taken up by subscription, and since its publication has been much appreciated. Whatever loss the world
may have sustained in the death of Alderman Barkas as a.
scientist, it is as a genial friend that he will be mis~ed the
most in these northern parts. The portly person, the calm
demeanour, the contemplative mien, combined with the
never-absent glow of good nature which beamed in his
countence, were in themselves attributes which drew men
involuntarily towards him; but even beyond these, the
geniality of his conversation and his goodness of heart"the feast of reason and the flow of soul" which weJled up
from his very nature-will make his life a pleasant memory,
and hIS deat h a deep regret to thousands who enjoyed a
personal acquaintance With him. From the street, from his
home of art, from the lecture-room and the council cham bel',
the absence of his familial' figure Will be long aud keenly
felt.
Alderman Barkas was, perhaps, one of the best known
men in the North of England, and that he was so was due
ent.irely to his own ability and habits of life. He was a
Novocastrian by birth, first seeing the light on the 5th of
March, 1819. With the history of Alderman B-ukas before
one, it comes rather as a revelution that he was os a school
boy only slightly studious. This may be accounted for by
the fact tha.t he was passionately fond of boyish games.
Marbles and quoits were his delight, and quoits he frequently
indulged in on the Leazes until he was about fifty years of
age. By open contest he won the captaincy of a popular
quoit club.
But althol1gh in his early manhood he devoted so goodly
a portion of his time to play, he read a great deal, many of
his spare honrs being occupied with researches into Nature.
In the study of aqUltria be was particulal'ly interested, and
the rocks and pools on the Northumhl'ian coast formed
his happy IIUlIting grounds while on !Jis early expeditions as
a naturalist. The coast about Tynemouth WitS in those
days a better field for the naturalist than it is now. Specimens were then found which the pier;:!, by altering the run
of the currents, have done much to drive away or destroy
anything like a rich field of natural curiosities. Amid all
these coast changes, however, one thing never challged to
Alderman Barkas, and that is the peculiar accent in the cry
of the Cullercoats fish wi ves.
Up to his latest day
he was wont to say that the call was exactly the same
as it was sixty years ago.
Whenever he heard it
he could close his eyes, and the sound would brillg
back to him many pleasant memories of his far-off boyhood.
He was also a great collector of fossils, and in this pursuit
he became friends with miners throughout the county who
were enthusiastic naturalists. These humble yet honoured
friends of his sought amongst the shales and pit heaps for
organic remaius, and' aided him very materially in his
reeearches iuto the fishes Ilnd reptiles of the N orthumbrian
Coal Period. Many of the fossil remains nre now to be seen
in the N utuml History Museum at Barras Bridge, and the
Museum of Seience and Art ill Edinburgh.
About the
year 1834, Alderman Barl!:ll.s fini!ihed his scholastic curriculum, and entered upon his business as It builder, being at
the time 14: years of age. His fathJr, who WilS also a
builder, had died in the August of 1833, from Ellgliih
cholerit, and Thomas PaUister, the aUerman of yesterday,
commenced the direct management of the whole business,
which he conducted for ten years. His great con.tomporar,f,
Richard Grainger, was at that time in the midst of lilS
works, overshll,dowing every other builder in the town.
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Under that rnasterhand, Alderman Barkas remembered the
construction of Grainger Street, Grey Street, the Theatre
Royal, and other great architectnral metamorphoses of the era.
In the meantime Mr. Barkas had turned his attention to
various branches of study, and he discontinued his business
as a builder about the year 1843. The subjeot of this sketch
married in 1846, and was proud of the connection it gave
him with the renowned Neil Gow, Miss Isabella Gow, the
Rpouse, being a lineal descendant of the Scotoh violinist.
Three sons and one daughter survive. In 1841 he had beoome fi phonographer, being one of the first men in the
oountry to espouse Isaac Pitman's style of writing it, and
through his learning it he became the teacher of all the
early local phonetic writers. As soon as he discontinued his
building business he devoted the greater portion of his time
to lectures on phonography,and to elementary lectures on
different scientific subjects. Lecturing in these early days
was a very different matter from what it is now. Then the
more distant places were difficult to reach; railways were rare,
and travelling expensive. Yet, despite all that, Alderman
Barkas succeeded in visiting all the outlying districts within
a score or two miles of Newcastle, and for several years
lectured nearly every night. In the course of thirty years
he had delivered little short of 4,000 lectures. These were
attended principally by the working classes, before whom he
placed the facts of popular science in such a way as to enable
them to grasp it readily. Many were the instances in which
old men, of whom he remembered nothing, had stopped him
in the streets and expressed the pleasure they had experienced in remote years of listening to the alderman's remarks,
which had led them in the direction of personal improvement, continued with more or less success through life.
Alderman Barkas was one of the oldest living temperance
advocates in Newcastle. On this question he must have
formed his ideas very early in life, for at the age of sixteen
we find him, in conjunction with other temperance veterans
who have since passed to their rest, founding the first temperance society ever formed in Newcastle. It was called
simply "The Newcastle-upou-Tyne Temperance Society."
His coadjutors in the society who will be best remembered to-day were the late George Dodds, of Cullercoats,
George Charlton, of Gateshead, and James Rewcastle. These
three gentlemen were described in a local paper, some fifty
years ago, as "a trinity of fanatics, walking towards Bensham," Ben sham being at the time the situation of a lunatio
asylum. Alderman Barkas in his day had to swallow the
like opprobrious epithets, simply because he was in advance
of his time in the advocacy of a moral cause. The Temperance Society claimed the alderman for its president up to
the time of his death, and no longer ago than last year he
oocupied the chair of the fifty-fourth annual meeting of the
members. Since that society was formed he must have
delivered hundreds of addresses under its auspices, for there
was a regular plan drawn up for the members to lecture in
the villages within fifteen miles of Newcastle. In this connection "they worked for nothing and paid their own
expenses. "
The deceased alderman entered the City Council only
after being considerably pressed by his friends to do so, in
the year 1866, when he succeeded his friend, Mr. John
Benson, in the representation of the North Ward of St.
Andrew's. For fully seventeen years Alderman Barkas uninterruptedly held his seat in. the council, and was then
raised to the aldermanic bench by the unanimous voice of
his munioipal colleagues. He became the presiding alder..
man for St. Andrew's North Ward. He always played his
part in public business in a quiet, retiring manner. He
never spoke exoept when he Celt he had something to say,
n.nd then he was listened to with that respect which was
due to his years and Judgment. Notwithstanding, however
thll.t he did not come up to the average loquacity, he did ~
great amount of useful, practical work, being a close at tender
at committee meetings, where the real business of the oity
is transaoted. rrhis he continued during the whole quarter
of a century that he Silt in the council.
. The de~eased WIlS baptised as a Presbyterian, and remamed a faithful adherent of the Presbyterian Chapel until
he .wa.s t wen ty-l ~o .years. of age. He had only attained his
majority when IllS mtelhgence and zeal had him marked out
and elected by .his fellow-members as "an elder," a position
seldom if ever given to so young ~ ~an. Fifty years ago he
was moved apparently by the relIgIOUS oontroversies of th~
times, and became a follower of Joseph Barker, sublWquently
however, joining St. James Congregational Church. He wa~
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a Sunday soh?ol teao~er there;. but even the freedom from
the Presb;rtenan do~tnnes of f~lth was not sufficient for the
br?ader VIews of relIgion by whICh he became influenced, and
thirty years ago he gave up Churoh connection. He attended
the Unitarian Chapel, and frequently took the place of th
minister in the pulpit, being a friend and admirer of th:
Rev. Mr. Walters.
He was always abreast of the times. In some respects
too, he was in advance of his age, and dared, as LOIlgfello~
r.emarks, to brea~t the stro~~ bre.ath of public opinion, and,
lIke a speotre ship, come sallmg right against the wind. But
that fact never disturbed him. He never formed his Own
opinions on anything but what he believed to be solid
grounds, and then he stuck to them. He seemed inspired
with the injunotion of Dr. WattsSeize upon truth, where'er 'tis found
Amongst your frienda, amongst yo'ur foesOn Christian or on hea.then ground.
The flower'B divine where'er it grows'
Neglect the prickleB, and assume the ~ose.

~nd so when ~t. came about that there were mysterious rap-

pmgs from Spll'lt hands he was not one to call it fudge without making inquiry. This he did at 'very great personal
trouble, but so imbued was he with the necessity of finding
out whether it was true or false, human or spiritual, that he
carried the investigation on for many years without interruption. It was the same with the "uncanny" subject of
mesmerism, in which he was not only a firm believer, but a
very successful practitioner. Occult sciences seemed to have
a great fascination for him. Towards the end of 1887 the
alderman published in the lVorthern Weekly Leader under
the heading of "Dealings with the Other World," a number
of articles giving his personal experiences of Spiritualism
after thirty years' investigation. In the fifth of those articles
the following paragraph appears : At this stage of my inquiries, viz., March 24th, 1862 I wrote and
published an octavo volume of 160 pages, entitled "O~tlines of Ten
Years' Investiga.tions into the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism." In
that volume I fully recorded my experiences up to date, and substantially my then conclusions were expressed RS follow: My object has
been to eBtablish the facts upon which the hypothesis of Modem
Spiritua.lism is based j to show that they are from the nature, in the
majority of inBtances, beyond the region of trick a.nd legerdemain, and
that the only theory by which they can be fairly explained is that
which acknowledges aid from the invisible Spiritual world. • . . .

These views were never substantially altered, because
they had been based upon his own observation and invest.igation. He would take the ipse dixit of no man, but he
would believe the evidence of his own senses.
Besides writing much on the subject Alderman Bllrkas very
often addressed the Spiritualistic meetings held in the Cordwainers' Hall, Newcastle.
In other fields of science the
alderman was equally at horne.
He was a Fellow of the
Geographical Society, and his interest in matters so literally
earthly was only eclipsed by his almost predominant love of
the beauties of the heavenly bodies. These he studied
nightly for years, and his lectures on astronomy will be long
remembered in many a local colliery village into which he
carried the latest news of comet and star, and of all those
wondrous objects only to be seen" when, in tbe later hours
of the night, Orion puts on his shining armOlll' to walk forth
into the fields of heaven."
It is so difficult to say exactly what the political views of
Alderman Barkas were that we must leave it to his own
words as they appeared in a published chat which he had with
a representative of the Daily Leader last year. " Well, then,
alderman," the pressman had inquired, "whnt about your
poIi tics 1 " " My views are," the alderman replied, "generally speaking, Liberal; but precisely what they are I don't
think there is a man living knows." "Do you know yourself, alderman ~ " "Of that I am not certain."
rrhe connection of Alderman Barkas with the Art Gallery
dates from the year 1870. The place was opened in 1838 by
Mr. Grainger as a newsroom, and was very popular for several
years. During the time of the Crimean War there were
1,400 members. At that time the great attraction of the
plaoe was its early telegraphic news. The receipt of war telegrams was the occasion of great excitement, and Alderman
Barkas was generally selected by the hundreds of persons
assembled as the reader of the news, so that all might hell r
at once. On the evening when the news of the storming of
the Redan came it happened that the Times newspaper for the
Art Gallery had missed being trained. As luck would have
it, Alderman Barkas was passing through the station early,
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and had succeeded in getting a copy of the paper. On going
to the Central Exchange Newsroom he was besieged, and
had to read to the crowd six colums about the taking of the
Malakoff and storming of the Redan. .After that date the
membership declined, and it was found impossible to pay the
ordinary working expenses. A committee of management
had no better success, and in 1870, when there were o·nly 500
members, the alderman took up the enterprise. Since then
the place has had its fluctuations, but when in September
last Alderman Barkas handed the management of it over to
his son, Mr. Charles E. Barkas, the place was well assured in
popular favour.
When Alderman Barkas decided to retire from the active
management of the Art Gallery, many public-spirited citizens
determined to mark the event in a public way, and consequently, on the 10th of September, 1890, they met in the
Newcastle Council Chamber to present him with an illuminated address and a purse of gold as an earnest of their
appreciation and the high esteem in which they held him.
The company was representative not of Newcastle alone, but
of the North of England, and the then Mayor (Mr. Thomas
Bell) presided, and made the presentation. Perhaps there
could be no better mode of ending a brief biography of Alderman Barkas, and at the same time of summing up his public
wortb, than by repeating the text of the address with which
he was on that occasion presented. It was as follows : To Alderman Thomas Pallister Barkas, F.G.S., Newcastle.
Your many friends in the North of England desire on the occasion
of your retirement from the active direction of the Central Exchange
Art Gallery and Newsroom, to testify their high appreciation of the
enterprise which you exhibited in the establishment of such an institution: of the uniform excellence of your management, and the unfailing
courtesy and geniality which has distillguished your public life. They
desire also to place on record their recognition of your faithful service
to the inhabitants of the city Ill! a councillor, and latterly n.s an alderman, for upwards of twenty-four years. As a lecturer and writer on
scientific subjects you have, with rare devotion, laboured for more than
half a century.
Your public reputation is enhanced by the unimpeachable virtue of your private life. We ask on behalf of those friends
nnd admirers who, by their contributions, have shown their appreciation and respect, your acceptance of this address, together with a
cheque for £345. We hope that your well-earned retirement may
conduce to your living many years to enjoy the honour that is intended
to be conveyed, and the esteem in which you are universally held.

The funeral ceremony, at which there was an immense
attendance of public men and earnest Spiritualists, took
place at Jesmond Old Cemetery. Alderman Barkas's friend,
the Rev. Frank Walters, Unitarian minister, delivered a funeral
address, and on July 26, his no less warm friend, Emma
Hardinge Britten, gave a memorial Spiritual address in the
Cordwainers' Hall to an immense gathering of Spiritualist
friends and the public in general.

•
AUSTRALIA TO ENGLAND.

Ii
BY

ROBERT

WHITE.

before we arrived at Ceylon life on board the Ormuz
People had
had become very sociable and interesting.
become adjusted to their new environment, and determined
to make the best of it. Committees were elected for arranging sports, concerts, and lectures. The first lecture wu.s
delivered Ly myself, on April 17th, on deck, on "Phrenology." As many as could hear crowded to listen to it,
and were very appreciative. The next was given by the
Rev. Dr. Rose by on "The Southern Constellations," in which
he gave an interesting desoription of the leading groups of
stars in the southern hemisphere.
Intense interest and a considerable amount of amusement were created by the " election of three memberR to represent the Ormuz at the newly-formed National Commonwealth
of Aus~ralia." Five candidates presented themselves, each
one b~1Dg allowed twenty minutes to express his principles
ap.d VIews.
The Rev. Dr. Roseby advocated Land Nationalization as
taught by Alfred Russel Wallace. Rev. J. C. Kirby urged
the necessity and justioe of Female Franohise. Mr. Crofts
i.leaded for Local OptiC/n. Mr. Woodhill condemned Proteclon, and strongly argued for Free Trade as being the best
mea.ns of civilizing and improving mankind. Mr. Robert
WhIte represented State Socialism as the only satisfactory
d lasting solution of the Capital and Labour difficulty.
oext day, April 29th, a poll of the whole suffrage of the
{InUZ resulted in the Rev. Dr. Roseby and Mr. White being
:ed (by both polling the same number of vote~) at the
_eo! the poll i Mr. Kirby coming next.
ThuB Land
LONG

N
h
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Nationalization, State Socialism, and Women's Rights were
declared triumphant and tbe policy of the Ormuz.
As all passengers werereleas.ed from physical and mental
toiJ, all their needs pleasingly and conveniently attended to,
day after day the beautiful sunshine warming their bodies
and cheering their minds, the refreshing tropical breezes
fanning their cheeks, the vast expanse of water around and
the cerulean sky above-emblems of the infinite-the strains
of music and the voice of song, "the feast of reason and the
flow of soul" being constantly in tbeir midst, made me realize
the pleasures of life, the heaven that will some day be
general among mankind.
We had religious services thre.e times each Sunday. Our
spiritual wants were well provided for, as we had no less than
twelve clergymen on board, most of whom were representatives from various parts of Australia to the Congregational
International Conference recently held in Loudon.
On
Sunday afternoon, April 26th, I gave an address on the
"Immortality of the Soul," the Rev. J. C. Kirby acting as
chairman. It being well known that I was a Spiritualist,
considerable interest was manifested ill the lecture. 'rhere
were several Materialists on board, but I was the only
The Secularists were jubilant when I
avowed Spiritualist.
pointed out the difficulties which physical science places in
the way of the future life, but when I Gegan to name facts
of another kind, which indisputably prove nw.n'l) immortality,
they were disconcerted. The beautiful lines of T. L. Harris,
with which I closed, were much appreciated by some of the
finer souls : Death is the fading of a cloud,
The breaking of a chain,
The rending of a mortal shroud
We ne'er shall see again.
Death is the conqueror's welcome home,
The heavenly city's doo!',
The entrance to the world to corne'Tis life for eve1·more.

(To be continued. )

•
ECHOES FROM ITALY.

To the Editor oj" The Two Worlds."
A VERY NOBLE EXAMPLE.

MADAM,-A remarkable case of surrend~r to the
truths of Spiritualism, that was least expected, has just
taken place in the person of an Italian scientist, who for
years would not consent, even though warmly pressed by
the leaders of Spiritualism in Italy, to give one hour of his
precious time to the investigation of its phenomena. The
name of this scientist, who has acted so nobly and loyally as
to publicly acknowledge his error and retract the contumelies which for years he had heaped upon Spiritualism,
more solito of the priests of force and matter, is C. Lombroso,
Professor of Psychiatry, whose researches in the treatment
of the diseases of the mind are as well known abroad as in
this country.
Against the protracted obstinacy of the
professor fought for years one of his friends, Signor Ercole
Chiaia, who is also a leading Spiritualist in Naples. Yeg,r after
year did Signor Chiaia publicly cbaUenge the professor to
examine the claims of the Spiritual phenomena, but in vain.
The professor did not like darkness. He could not give the
time, &c., &c., until Signor Chiaia proposed to show him
some )!henomena in the light, though less convincing than
those oLtained in darkness.
The professor at last consented, making, however, his own conditions, whioh were
that the seances should take place in his own room at the
well-known Hotel de Geneve, in Naples, and the first of them
in the daylight; that the record of the seances and his
own name should never be published in any po. per, and that
he should be allowed to have some of his friends present at
the experiments. All his conditions were granted, and the
sittings at last took place in the daylight, and in the
presence of Lombroso, in company with his friends, Professors
Tamburini, .A.sceni, Gigli, and Vizioli. The medium was tbe
well-known Eusapia Paladino (once calling herself corruptly
Sapia Padalino, a powerful medium I developed in Naples
twenty-three years ago), and, by a fortuitous and favourable
circumstance, Chevalier Chiaia, being indisposed, was ll(,t
prel5ent on the occasion. Regard for your space forbids my
giving the minutes of the two seances which took place, the
second one given in the dark, at the very request of the
professor, especially as there was not anything remarkable
in them beyond levitations, &c., as you mlly see by the
DEAR
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original paper in which they were pul>~ished, and which I
send you by this post.. But what I do thmk very remarkable
is the noble conduct of Lombroso, who not only allowed those
minutes to appear in a public journal, but wrote a letter
for publication, which is a model.of candour and gentlemanly
bearing. This is the letter whICh does so much honour to
Professor Lombroso.
SIGNOR ERNESTO CIOFI.
Naples.
HONOURED SIR,-The minutes which you have sent me
of the two seances are pel'fectly in accordance with facts.
But I must add that the corn flour, which the medium had
promised to throw on our faces, was instead found spread
about, showing the abortion of the phenomenon, and a proof
of the perfect honesty of the medium and her state of semiunconsciousness.
I am very much asharned and pained
(sono molto vergognato e dolente) for having with such tenacity
combated the possibility of the facts called Spiritual. I say,
of the facts, because to the theories I am still opposed. But
the facts exist, and of facts I boast to be a slave.
Remember me kindly to Chevalier Chiaia, and cause
Professor Albini to send me the measurement of the visual
fiold and ocular depth of the medium, as I wil:lh to investigate.-Truly yours,
C. LOMBROSO.
Turin, June, 1891.
Let me conclude with another wonder. The two records
of the seances and Professor Lombroso's letter occupy, as
you will see, five columns of a judicial Gazette of Naples,
the last paper in the world that one would think was capable
of such magnanimity. But to cap the climax, the Editor of
that paper (La T'ribnna Giudiziaria) is Signor Alexander
Lioy, son of Professor Lioy, one of the greatest materialists
known to the scientific world for having spent ten long
years on the lagoons of Comacchio to find out how the eels
were reproduced. And he did find the how-they are
androgynous. That was a discovery certainly most interesting, although the finding out of a good receipt for a new
sa.uce to cook them in, and make them more wholesome
food, would, undoubtedly, have been of far more use to
mankind.-Very truly yours,
G. DAMIANI.
Florence, 13th August, 1891.

•
QUESTION

DEPARTMENT.

DEAR MADAM,-I hope I am not trespassing too muoh on
your kindness in writing this to you, but as I understand
your paper is devoted to the cause of truth and progress, and
as I am a learner and seeker without any bias, except in
favour of truth, I hope you will be kind enough to help me.
Everyone, I suppose, admits the existence of misery and
sin in the world. How is this compatible with the existence
of a Supreme Being, who is good 1 Then again, are not
human beings naturally inclined to do wrong? Whether
this is oalled original bin or not does not alter the faot.
Looking at myself and others, r cannot but feel that this
question must be answered in the affirmative. However,
should you be kind enough to answer my letter, please
understand I am not arguing either for or against these
ideas. I am only trying to find the truth.
Trusting you will not mind my troubling you I am dear
niadam, faithfully yours,
TRUTH~SEEKE~.
Brighton.
ANSWER.
W ~ acknowledge with much regret that this appeal for
s~ch light ~s we. may be able to give from long experience
wI,th ,the mhabltants of the " Unseen Universe II has got
mIslaId among our rf'jected items, of which we have several
bushels, still ~wailillg stamps for roturn. Having but just
come across It, we reply.
'What does man ADSOLUTELY
KNOW about God at a111 ShOll ld we take the God or
"Je~lO!ah JJ of the Bible, we find nothing but a mass of oontrndlOtIOn. In the oommandments 8aid to have been given
,. hy God II in pcrl:lon to Moscs, ;e have the injunctions
not to kill, commit adultery, steal, &c., &c.
In the commandments given, as the Bible claims, by the
BRme God to Joshua, there are abundant directions to kill
commit adultery, and steal, provided only the victims wer~
the ~nBrnie'B of the JUWB-l1ot the Jews thems'elveB. In one
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part of the Mosaio law there is the command to kill
slaughter, and burn various innocent dumb creatures and i~
ot~er parts ?f the Bible,. n~tably th~ first chapter of Isaiah,
there are bitter denunClatlOns agamst blood offerings and
burnt saorifices. In the New Testament there are repeated
descriptious of God as the "Father" of men and then
descriptions of this same God condemning his' creatures to
eternal fire and torment for disbelieving what the laws of
nature ?nd reason could naver accept, and both teachings
are claImed to proceed from the Bame Messianic Source
Apply the Scripture threats of eternal torment for mere un~
belief to any earthly father, and there is not one upon earth
who would not be deeme~ a. monster if he were to attempt
to carry them out for a lIfe time, muoh less for an eternity.
. As to the doctrine of a Vicarious Atonement, or the substitution of one being's death and innocence as the atonement for the guilt of the many, any magistrate that should
dare to attempt to carry out such an infamous doctrine in
America, would at once ~e lynched, a~d here in Europe,
would be held up to unIversal exeoratIon, or placed in a
lunatic asylum.
Such is the picture of the God of theology~ as taught
by the Bible, and preached in the churches.
Such a God and suoh doctrines the present writer wholly
rejects, and claims there is no authority for, except in the
wild fantasies and unoultured imaginings of a set of barbarians living thousands of years ago, and leaving their
ideas to be stereotyped, altered, and enlarged upon, by
generations of interested priests, writing and interpolating
ancient records, to suit their own purposes, and then labelling
the same as "the Word of God." As to the reality of God's
laws, displayed and clearly revealed in the grand and ever
authoritative Bible of Creation, we see that divers£ty in
unity is the law of being, and needs must be, from the lowest
to the highest conditions of life, in order to give occasion for
motion and progress.
The race of man, as a whole, has
come up from the lowest conditions of barbarism to the
supreme heights of civilization, and all the way up, hunger
and thirst, cold and heat, pain and discontent, restless
aspiration and oeaseless research, ha.ve been the goads
whioh have forced the race (as a whole) upwards, angels
of discipline oompelling man to expand the divine powers
latent within him, by toil, suffering, labour, and conquest.
We must have infinite variety, or there never would
have been cause or impulse for motion-hence, no progress.
As it. has been with the whole,' so is it with the
individuals of the species. 1'hey inherit their psyohological
tendencies, as they do their forms and features, from
their parents, and these again from ancestors and the force
of their surrounding oircumstances.
Still this would seem to be unjust, as evil and poverty
are the inherited lot of the great majority of mankind.
This dots seem unjust, when we are told by the solemn
platitudes of theology that all this is "the will of God,"
and our part is "to submit. "-or else, that the evil men,
made so by inheritance or wretched conditiolls, are going to
be burnt up in everlasting fires I Away with suoh horrible,
blasphemous and immoral views of the Creator I But when we
are assured by millions of returning spirits that thIS earth life
is but the sand grain of eternity's hour glass, that in the
next stage of existence there is teaching for all, reform for all,
progress for all, justice for all, and Heaven-as the ultimate
goal for all-we can not only afford to wait, but be satisfied
to realize that God is good, and that even our sufferings,
failures and short-sightedness in this life are but so many
prepar~tions for the life to come. Then indeed may we sllY
calmly and patiently-but always provided we do our p,art
in ameliorating suffering, teaching the ignorant, and helpwg
up the weak-"Thy will be done on earth as it is in HeaveD,
now an d evermore. "
QUESTION No.2.
DEAR MADAlII,-Will you be so kind as to give me the
true meaning of the word Christ ~ Is it a personality or
only a myth ~ Can you tell me the origin of it ~ W~le~e
was it first used, and by whom 1 I find in the Bible It IS
often applied to Jesus, and in' the 22nd Matthew and. tbe
42nd verse the question is asked, What think ye of C?rls~ 1
&0. And in the 16th Matthew, 20th verse he asked hIS ~IS.
ciples who he was1 and they said-Thou art Je8u8 eluJ Cltnst;
and he charged them to tell no man. And in the 26th Matt~ew
and 63rd verse, PIlate asked him-Art thou the ChrlstJ
But he would not say he was. And in 14th Mark, 6 ~ an
62 verses, he acknowledged he WIlS the Ghrist. Now If t~e
account be true concerning his birth) the angal told biB
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mother she should oa~l his name Jesus-not J ~SUB Chr!st.
I should like to go a lIttle further, bu~ my eyes fall me, bemg
an old maD, ab,we 82. I canuot wnte the same as I once
could. I Ii ve in this town, whICh I consider totally dead in
ignorance, although there are plenty of churches and other
plll.ces for th~ p~~ple to go to, yet they see~ to be afraid to
be seen talkmg 1ll the stl'eet to a person lIke me. I have
no circle to go to, no public meeting, so that I seem as if I
were lost. If I happen to have a word with any oDe in the
market, the first thing they ask me is, "Do you beheve in Jesus
Christ ~" I sometimes give them a copy of The .Tum Worlds,
but when I have done this I become a marked man and
shunned. I n~w lay the foregoing before you, hoping you
will give me an answer-and oblige yours, &c., WM. AVERY,
No.7, Cooker Hill, Stalybridge.
An Old Spiritualist.
ANSWER.
The answer to this query, to be thorough and analytical,
would occupy too much space for our small paper to enter
upon.
The best we can say in brief is, the term "Christ"
8ignifies the "anointed one," and implies that certain individuals were specially born inspired and anointed by the
Creator to become interpreters of his will to men and found
new religio1J.8 sects. How far there is any real historical claim
for such assumptions-in a word, how far men are justified
in putting faith in the alleged divine authority of any earthly
Chnsts in history, also where they came from, who they
were, and how presumptuous and daring were the claims of
such earthly Christs, is fully and historically shown in the
now celebrated treatise, entitled "The .Faiths, Facts, and
Frauds of Religious History/' recently published by Mr. John
Heywood, of Manchester, for a few pence, and far below cost,
for the sake of its stupendous revelations.
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THE" OUIJA," OR WONDERFUL TALKING BOARD.
AMERICAN inventive genius may be credited with some
of the most wonderfnl achievements of the age, and preeminence for novelties is universally conceded to that country.
One of the latest productions is the" OUIja," a mysterious
a.nd eIltertainiug apparatus of the" Planchette" type, with
the exception that the communications given through it are
not written as in the case of the" Planchette," but speIt out,
letter by letter.
The" Talking Board" consi~ts of a flat
polished wooden surface, on which are printed in large
capitals the letters of the a] phabet, and the numerals from
o to 9. Above there are the words " Yes" and "No," etc.
The hands are placed upon a small wooden table, suppurted
on four legs, one of which serves as the indicator. To consult
"Ouija" the board is placed upon the laps of two persons,
and the small ta.ble placed upon it, the fingers being held
lightly but firmly upon its surface, so as to alluw it to move
easdy and freely. Provided the requisite element or force is
present the table will commence to move about immediately,
at first slowly, then faster; and questions may be put which
it will rapidly answer by indicating the letters neces:3ary to
form the words and sentences.
As in the case of the "Pla.nchette," "Ouija" is a mystery,
and it is difficult to furnish exact directions for its management. Neither can it be claimed that at all times a.nd
under all circumstances it will work equally well. This will
be readily understood by those of our readers who have had
any experience with the" Planchette."
The special ad vantage of this invention over the" Planchette" is, that a slight mauifestation of power will suffice to
spell out the words of a message j wheretis with the " Planchette" unless the sitters have sat frequently and developed
the power to write, scribbling is the ouly mauirestation at
first. "Ouija" is undoubtedly curious, entertailliug, Ilnd
freq~ently invaluaLJle. Answering as it does, questious conce,rnlllg the past, present, Ilnd future, it is otten regarded
With wonderment and awe.
~part from its psychological and scientific interest, it
furUlshes never-failing amusement and recreat.ion for all,
~hich is testified to by the fact that the demand in Ameriea
IS ahead o~ the supply.
We have every reason to believe
t~at wben It become!:! equally well known here. it will meet
With a ready sale, both among Spiritualists and the public
generally.
.
Directions given with each instrument. Retail price 6/6,
post free.
Wholesale and retail agent, Mr. James Burns,
ll>, Southampton Row t London, W.O. .
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THE AGNOSTIC'S DREAM.

A WANDERING gaze around I cast,
As through death's iron gates I pa!lAed,
Where SlJOwy fields and hills of light
All dazzling broke upon my sight,
" Ann is this Heaven 1" I sIIftly said,
" And am { numbered with the dt'ad 1"
And then I woud .. rt'd (who c>tn tell?)
If thi8 might be the way to hell.
" Is this the pllice where men have told
Of idle harpers crowned with gold,
And city strange, as broad as tall,
With pearly gates and jasper wa.ll?
" Where Indian braves, with loosened reins,
Hunt bit!ons vanished from their plains,
And where keen arrows from the bow
Driuk the red life-blood of the foe 1
" Where Odin's heroes, tall and strong,
Quaff bowls of mead, with laugh alld lIong :
And where their long oars drilJ with blood,
And battle-bolts sing o'er the flood 1
II Where Houris wait in Paradi.-e,
In groves of cinnamon and spice,
To welcome with emhraciug arms
The faithful, slain 'mid wllr's alarms 1"
And then I laughed with bitter mirth,
For was I not of higher birth;
For I, a leader of the light,
Knew heaven was but ewrnal night.
And then a voice the silellce broke,
And strange new chordt! within me woke;
I t said, " You surely are agrt'ed
The child by symbol learns to read.
" While primal man on yonder cliff
Both l .. arned and t'l.lIgut by hieroglyph,
And they who Heaven's love would teach
Can only use syw bulic speech.
" In varying sym bol each rude race
The lineaments divine would trace;
By truest instinctl, well they know,
What blooms abuve muet grow beluw,
' f Thus, some, heroic virtues sean,
At! fittt.l!t for the perfect man;
Aurt others sum up every grace,
In patientardotlr of the cuase.
" And nations tram pled by thei!' foe£l,
In high-wa.lled cil y seek repo~eFrom Ilorrow's nigb t seek end less days,
And, tuneful, mille the hYll1t1 of praise.
1/ The Moslem from the glare of day
Seeks cool repose where fountains play,
And e'en the lurid flames of hell
Ea.rth·s erring children know too well.
" Thus alJ are wrong,and all are right,
For all have glimpses of the light,
With ha.nds outstretched to grasp the fruits
That gruw in Heaven from earthly ruots,"
And then I woke and said, "'Tis true
The stutement, that I little knew.
, Agnostic' it! LL schoolchild slow
Who, sulking, sits with I I don't know.'''
W. A, Carlile, Birmingham.

•
SPEOIAL NOTIOE.
THE extraordinary interest excited by Mr. H. J unoI' Browne'~
plain, straightforward, but unanswerable narrative of Spiritual experiences has induced the publisher to reprint the'se
interestiug and exhaustive papers in the form of a fortyeight page tract-one that will be equally valuable to all
Spiritualists, as a weapon of defence which aamits of no
repudiation of its bold truths, and an incentive to every
sceptica.l reader to investigate in the same candid spirit and
crucial methods as those adopted by Mr. Browne. With a
view of placing this admirable little trdct in the hands of
u the million " fiS well as the thousand, t be price both for
single copies and parcels for sale or clbtriLution is merely
nominal, and acoessible to alL .For further particulars see
adverti~ement.

•

CHRISTIANIZING THE MAtlSEB.-The first I'.I.nd essential
step toward Christianizing the masses in our centres of
population is to OhristIanize the ChristIans. Until thlt is
done nothing else oan be done that will be efft3ctive. WhIle
the churches remain pleasaut and fashionable Sunday clubs,
whose sittings are sold to the highest bidder, and in which
the worship is conducted in a fashionable manner that l5ayl'l
to the poor, "These a.re uo plaoes for you," the poor will
stay awuy.-Phila,delphi'a Time8~
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ABOUT SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS; OR,
THE SIXTH SENSE.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

nre five senses in the human organization. They are
the windows of the soul, or spirit; for the ego, or real man,
to c')gnize material or external objects. These senses differ
in different people; some see, bear, feel, smell, and taste
better tban others, and animals are stronger in some of these
senses than men are. They all report to the sensorium, or
spirit, the human consciousness, in one language, if it be a
language. There seems to be an occult connection between
these windows of the spirit, and the loss, or closing, of one
sometimes strenglbens tue remainder j in a man who is blind
his deficiency, in a degree, is made up by his keener sense of
touch.
There seems to be a stimulating power at the back
of these senses, increasing at times their vigour, or insight,
which deepens into genius; it is called instinct, or
intuition. It seems always to have existed, noticeable more
in some than ill others, and now it is beginning to be considered a sixth sense, like a window in a new place. It not
only adds a keenness to the other five, as an illuminator, but
makes them sense, or see into things, as well as at or on
them; but it is a sense of itself, cognizing external things
unreached by the other senses, and nearer, so to speak, to the
spirit.
One must have this sense to an appreciable degree to be
receptive to spiritual impressions from the outside, or even
to appreciate the external phenomena called Spiritual manifesta'ions. A man wi tnessing such phenomena and saying cui
bono ~ what good, or wisdom is in them~ is 1l1ckingin this sixth
Bense; that window in him is more or less closed. Spiritualism c!lme. int·) the world, in its modern sense as or when
intuition had ripened into recognition, for th~ ripening of
this sixth sense IS the medium through which spirits communicate with n;tort~l?
Man's surest guide, then, is his
sixth sense, or mtUltlOn,or that which comes through it.
The often-repeated c.autiun, "follow your impressions," is
probably one o~ the. ~Ighest truths yet given to man; it may
be in itself an intUItIOn.
THERE
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There is a seventh sense, not so common as the sixth· .t
might be called psychometric power.
In the sense' ~f
touch, or feeling, we cognize substance-rock, wood cloth
flesh, &c. One with this seventh sense perceives pa~t asso~
ciations by the touch, and reads their past history or tells
as it were, their experience.
"
Some of our friends do not think much of committees of
investigation, psychical societies, ministerial, or scientific
WeU, I do, if they are honest: if the investigation is to get
at the truth of the phenome~a-not to avoid it, if possible
as is often the case; that is not what I call honest investiga~
tion. In my investigation and experience sensuous phenomena are the chosen media of spirit intercourse with this
mortal world, because they appeal to the sense·s; and science
as yet, and the world in general know no evidence but sensu~
ous evidence, and the bright scientific lights that to-day we
include in our camp as Spiritualists are phenomenalists who
were made Spiritualists by sensuous evidence, and are to a
man more interested in the physical manifestations than in
the arguments, orphilosophy of Spiritualism. The phenomena
not only interest them, but they are what has made conversions to date. I am well acquainted with Spiritualists, yet I do
not know one who has been converted by argument or
preaching, but I know hundreds-yes, thousands-who are
Spiritualists that could not have been reached by teaching,
but have been converted by the phenomena and this occult
intelligence. I am constitutionally a Materialist, and could
never have been converted to Spiritualism except by the
intelligence connected with the phenomena.
The rap was the first physical or sensuous manifestation,
and might be called the genesis of Modern Spiritualism;
but the phases now are many. As soon as intelligence was
the noticeable feature in the manifestations, came testmediums, who had manifestations distinct from the physical.
They got a hearing on account of the raps, which show an
outside intelligent influence, and the raps and tips, which
were discovered to be the action of intelligence, were the
strong points to show their being abnorma1. Very soon
came manifestations in the dark and under the table, such
as music onaccordionB, tambourines, and delicate handtouches, feeling like human hands, or finger manipulations
on one's hand when put under the table out of sight; then,
in a lighted room, musical instruments were played; at
times a real human hand would be seen; then a square hole
would be made in the centre of the table for a hand to
appear, which could take off and put rings on the fingers,
and shake hands, yet it was demonstrated to be connected
with no visible body. When conditions were right thii
spirit-hand would write intelligent messages on paper,
taking and holding a Plncil when handed to it. Then came
independent slate-writing, generally holding the slate
under the table in the earlier manifestations. Soon, Fosler
and others could show writings in red on their arms, read
closed pellets with the names of departed persons written,
and tell where and of what they died. Rope-tying became
u. feature with some, and picture-drawing, quite artistically,
by a sort of mechanical power. Then paraffin moulds of
hands and feet were made, and many mediums could produce flowers brought from a distance. Gradually all these
various phases improved by practioe, crude at firat, but
became more perfect later, particularly with the materialization of forms. At first the forms or busts woulJ appear at
an aperture in a cabinet, next at its door, and finally ~b~y
came out to their friends and were recognized. N ow It IS
quite a perfect manifestation. Many prefer this phasl) t.o
all others, as seeing is believing. Still, the darkened co~dl
tions, and there bein a fraud in them, as with other phySICal
manifestations, and °these forms appearing so human ~lld
ponderable, a great many, even good Spiritualists, do not lIke
the phase, and think it better ignored altogether. Yet there
are many genuine materializations, of this I am quite sure,
and some I can say are proof positive of the perdons. t~ey
cla.im to be. I feel bound to say this in favour of materlahz~
tions. I think the most satisfactory and convincing manifestation is the phase of independent slate· writing, not more so,
however, than the raps, but the latter is far slower, the words
being rapped out by letters on the alphabet. I do not se~
what can be more perfeot than to take two new slates an
tie them clean together; never let them go out of your
sight or your hand, and have written without human agenDa
on their inner faces a message from a departed friend, a.n'
to know that message was written by .the intelligenc~ I t
claims to be. I can positively say, with as much cer~aJOtf
as I ever received a written message from a human being,
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h ve received the~ not only from spirits, but from the
Recial spirit that sIgned the message.
sp I have seen about every phase of the manifestations of
the foregoing reoapitulations, and that under perfect test
oonditions. .~ became a Spiritualist by listening to the raps
and the intellIgence that produced them, and I never could
doubt their claim that they were the manifestations of
departed spirits. The important feature both. of the raps
and of all the other phases IS the INTELLIGENCE gIven. I would
stultify myself to question the evidence I have had. If my
senses are good for anything I am positive on that point. I
am a seeker after truth, believing, with the Rev. M. J.
Savage, I have a great abundance of facts unexplainable on
any other theory than that I am dealing with a Spiritual
intelligence.
I am open to any other explanation if it
explains, but this solution alone is satisfactory, and makes
proof positive that the phenomena are what they olaim to
beA spiritual world
That lies all about U8, whose avenues
Are open to the unseen feet of phantom!l,
That come and go, and we perceive them not,
Save by their influence.

Thus we learn, both by the phenomena we witness, by the
sensuOUS windows of which I have spoken, and by our
intuitions, that our spirit friends are around us. Phenomena
establish the fact sensuously to mortals, and intuition makes
the knowledge general.
Boston, U.S.A., August 1, 1891.
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LIGHT AND AMUSING.
SOME OF TALMAGE'S VIEWS FOR DEVOUT READERS.
To THE EDITOR.-As a Spiritualist I am frank to say
that thealTaignment of Spiritualism by Rev. T. De Witt
Talmage has done me a world of good, inasmuch as it is
amusing and laughable, albeit false throughout. The fact
that his sermon is a tissue of slanderous lies against Spirilua1ism, doesn't detraot from its amusing side.
Read the
following, an extract from one of his sermons, and it will
beguile a leisure hour as it did to me.
" I bring against this delusion a most fearful indictmentit ruins the soul immortal. First, it makes a man a quarter
of an infidel; then it makes him half an iufidel, then it
makes him whole infidel.
The whole system, as I
conceive it, is founded on the insufficiency of the word
of God asa revelation.
God says the Bible is
enough for you to know about the future world.
You say
it is not enough, and there is where you and the Lord differ.
You clear the table, you shove aside the Bible, you put your
hand on the table, and say: 'Now let spirits of the future
world come and tell me something the Bible has not told
me.' And although the Scriptures say: 'Add thou not unto
His words, lest He reprove thee, and thou be found a liar,'
you risk it and say: I Come back, spirit of my departed
father; come back, spirit of my departed mother, of my
companions, of my little cbild, and tell me some things I
don't know about you and about the unseen world.' If God
is ever slapped square in the face, it is when a Spiritual
Medium puts down her band on the table, invoking spirits
of the departed to make a revelation. God has told you all
you ought to know, and how dare you be prying into tbat
~hich is none of your business 7 You cannot keep the Bible
In. one, hand and Spiritualism in the other. One or the other
wIll SlIp out of your grasp, depend upon it.
"Spiritualism is adverse to the Bible in the fHct that it
has in these last days call eel from the future world Christian
lUen to testify against Christianity.
Its mediums call back
Lor~nzo Dow, the celebrated evangelist, and Lorenzo Dow
testIfies that Christians are idolaters. Spiritualism oalls
back Thomas Paine, and he testifies that he is stopping in
the same house with John Bunyan. They call back John
Wesl.ey ,. an~ he testifies against the Christian religion, which
all ~IS lIfetIme he so gloriously preaohed.
Andrew Jackson
DaVIS, the greatest of all Spiritualists oomes to the front
and deciareB that the New Testament is but 'the dismai
echo. of a ~arbaric a~e,'. and the Bible only' one of the penand'lUk rehos of ChrIstIanity.'
They attempt to substitute
the Wn.'t'lDgs of Swe d enborg and Andrew Jackson Davis and
hther.religious balderdash in the place of the old Bible.
I
. ave III my house a book which was used in this very oity
III the pub~ic service of Spiritualism.
It is well worn with
~Uc? serVICe. I open the book, and it says: 'What is our
aptiam 1 Answer ~ Frequent.abl~tions of water. What is
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our inspiration ~ Plenty of fresh air and sunlight. W'hat
is our pmyer 1 Abundant physical exercise. What is our
love feast 1 A clear conscience and sound sleep.' And I find
from the same book that the chief item in their public worship is gymnastic exercise, and that whenever they want to
rouse up their souls to a very high pitch of devotion sing
page 65, 'The night has gathered up her moonlit fringes,'
or page 16, 'Come to the woods, heigho ! ' You say you are
not such a fool as that, but you will be if you keep on in the
track you have started.
" , But,' says some one, 'wouldn't it be of advantage to
hear from the future world 1 Do you not think it would
strengthen Christians 1 There are a great many Materiali8ts
who do not believe there are souls, but if spirits from the
future world should knock and talk over to us, they would
be persuaded.' To that I answer, in the ringing wo?cls of
the Son of God, ' If they believe not Moses and the Prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the
dead.'
" Now, I believe, under God, that this sermon will save
many from disease, insanity and perdition. I think my
audience, as well as other audiences,need to have reiterated
in their hearing the divine passage, 'There shall not be
among you a oonsulter of familiar spirits, or wizard, or
necromancer; for they that do these things are an abomina.tion unto the Lord,' and.• ' The soul that turneth after such as
have familiar spirits, I will set myself against them, and they
shall be cut off from their peop~e.'
"But I invite you this morning to a Christian seance.
This congregation is only Olle great family. Here is the
ohurch table.
Come around the church table, take your
seats for this great Christian seance, put your Bible 011 the
table, put your hands on the top of the Bible, and then
listen and hear if there are any voices coming from the
eternal world. I think there are. Listen! 'Secret things
belong unto the Lord our God, but things that are revealed
belong unto us and to our children.' Surely that is a voice
from the Spirit-world!
But before you rise from this
Christian Beance, I want you to promise me you will be satis'
fied with the divine revelation until the light of the eternal
throne breaks upon your vision. Do not go after the Witch
of Endor. Do not sit down at the table-rappings, either in
sport or in dead earnest. Have your tables so well made,
and their legs so even, that they will not tip and rattle. If
the table must move let it be under the offices of industrious
housewifery. Teach your ohildren there are no ghosts to be
seen or heard in this world save those which walk on two
feet or four. Remember that Spiritualism at the best is a
useless thing j for if it tells what the Bible reveals, it is a
superfluity, if it tells what the Bible does not reveal it is a
lie." • . .-Progl·essive Tltinker.

•
SOME QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
WORTHY
OF CALM CONSIDERATION BY ORTHODOX
TEACHERS.
BY

JUDGE RQSENCRANI:l.

(Written for tlte Progressive Tltinker.)
ONE day, a Christian minister-a good and well-meaning
man, came into my office. Said he: "Judge, I oame to have
a serious conversation with you in regard to your condition
as it relates to your soul's final destiny. You are now growing old, and ought to be making some preparation for
eternity, and I have felt like oalling your attention to the
requirements of the Gospel, as laid down for our guidance
by Christ, the great teacher and Saviour of all men. Judge,
why will you not acoept Christ as your Saviour and cast all
your burdens on him 1 What fault can you find with the
Christian religion on the plan of salvation 1" My reply was
"I find no fault with the plan, if it suits you to build on
that kind of foundation, but I doubt the fact of your being
any more a follower of Christ than I am. Instead of being
a follower of Christ and his teachings, you are in direct
opposition to them in your conduct.
N ow, Elder, let us
talk this subjeot OVtlr oalmly and dispassionately, and see
how far we differ on Christ and his teachings. As I am a
Ia wyer, will you permi t me to ask you a fe w questions bearing on the subjeot of the Christian religion 1
" Is Christ our Saviour 7"
" He surely is."
" Are we already saved 1 "
"Not unless we aooept him as our Saviour. '1
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"How can we accept him as our Saviour unless he saves
us ~ If salvation depends on our own aotions, are we not
to all intents and purposes, Ollr own saviours 7 How must
we go to work to accept Christ 7"
"You can do so only by keeping his commandments." .
"Do you aocept hiru in that way ~ Do you keep hIS
commandments 7"
" Yes, I try to do so."
." Are you willing to be judged by these commandments ~."
" I do not see why I shonld not be, from the fact that I
am a professing Christian, and also a teacher of those divine
preoepts. "
" Well, Elder, do you love your enemies 7"
" I try to do so."
"Have you a more bitter or relentless enemy than the
Devil ~"
" I do not know that I have, as he is, to my mind, the
personification of all evil."
" Do you love him, then ~ "
"Houestly, I cannot say that I do; to all rules there
are said to be exceptions, and this is one of the exceptions."
" Do you resist evil, or do you overcome evil with good ~
\Vere a man to sue you at the Bar, on a debt you were unable
to pay at the time, would you ask the court to add to the
judgment one hundred per cent 7 If a man stopped you in
the road and robbed you of a dollar, would yon hunt around
for another dollar to give him for doing so 7 !fa man
should smite you on one of your cheeks, would you turn to
him the other, or would you break and run for your life ~
Are you in the habit of giving to everyone that asks you
fur anything, and to him that would borrow of you, do you
ever turn away ~ Do you ever take any thought for the
morrow, as to what you shall eat or drink, or do you sometimes have a whole sack of flour in the house 7 Does the
question of salary ever enter your mind when you seek a
location as a minister 7 Do you ever . lay up any treasure
on earth 1 Did you sell all your goods and give the proceeds
to the poor before you started in to follow the teachings of
Christ ~ Do you ever pray in public to be seen of meD, or
is your praying all done in your closet behind a closed door~
When you fast do you ever let anyone know it 1 Do you
scourge the bankers and money-changers out of your temples
or do you make them more than welcome 7 Before you started
to follow Christ, did you hate your father and mother and
wife and children and brot.her and sisters-yes, and your own
life also 1 Can you, in Christ's name, cast out devils, speak
with new tongues, take up serpents and drink deadly poison
with entire safety? Elder, you carne here to talk to me about
Christ and his commandments. Will YOIl be kind enough to
inform me how many of his commandments you obey ~ Do
you regard any of hili commandments, or do you liv:e closer to
them than I do 7"
I, Well, Judge, you have asked me some hard questions,
and I am free to admit, as an honest man, that I never had
the matter presented to me in that manner and form before.
Perhaps I had better reform myself berore setting out to
reform others. But I cannot help thinking that the plan of
salvation by Christ is a wonderful one. That God should so
love the world that he would give His son as a sacrifice,
certainly must appear commendable to you, and make His
character appear worthy of your love and admiration, for He
thereby rendered it possible for some of us poor, sinful
mortals to be .sa ved."
"Elder, if you could only realize how silly your theology
appears to thoughtful minds, you would saw wood for a
living rather than s.tand up before an audience and tell your
hearers what an unjust and contemptible being you worship.
Let me illustrate this in a simple manner, leaving off the
holy tone. We will suppose a father of a family consisting
of a number of bad boys and one good one, and whenever
the bad boys disobeyed him and pretended they were sorry
for what they had done, he would telJ them to thrash the
good boy and ull would be well-he would forgive them and
take them into his favour again.
Such Elder -is the
orthod.ox plan of salvation, an~ not an edu~ated p:iest haa
ever dIscoursed how mean, unjust, and despicable it is' how
dis.grllceful to a .God in~nite in wisdom and power, dne so
unJ lIst as t? pUDlsh t?e mnocentand let the guilty go clear.
Elder, don t yo~ thmk, from your standpoint, the whole
thing, from creation down, was an entire faLlure ~ "
" Judge, I never looked at these things in this manner
before. As the matter appears now, I cannot see why I
should be saved and you should be damned when there is
so little dlH'etenne between UB. In all essentials, as to what
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the world and the civil bar call crime, we are in complete
accord and ha~mony, and ~ do not see but you are in as
muc~acc?rd WIth the teachmgs of Christ as is the church
bearmg hIS name. I respect you for your kind criticism
and I. am s~e it has done me no harm, and as the great
Alexander saId to the robber, ' I will go home, compare notes
and reflect.'"
Th?n he s~ook my ha~d kindly and left me. As I sit
and thmk of thIS conversatIOn, I can't help but realize that
were there more such kind and dispassionate conversations
between good, ~ell-meaning Christians and their opposers
called by them Infidels, each being devoid of prej udice ho~
much more truth might be acquired, and hQw much 'more
kindly we would feel towards each other. I have written
these lines iu all sincerity and candour, hoping that they
may be read by others, and their attendon be called to the
fact that the name" Christian " applie~ t~ the present day,
does not always mean a follower of ChrIst m a practical life.
And with these reflections I will close my observations.
M. P. ROSENCRANS.

•

,

A NEW BAROMETER.-It is nothing more or less than the
figure of·a general made of ginger-bread, which Clavetfe bnYB
every yeur at the Place du Trone. When he gets home he
hangs his purchase on a nail. You know the effect of the atmosphere on ginger-bread 1 The slightest moisture renders it
soft j in dry weather, on the contrary, it grows hard and
tough. Every morning on going out Clavette asks his servant, "What does the general say ~ " The man forth wit.h
applies his thumb to the figure and replies, "The general
feels flabby about the chest; you had better take your
umbrella." On the other hand, when the symptoms are
"ha.rd and unyielding," ollr worthy colleague sallies forth
in his new hat.-Almanach de l'Atelier.

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

A SONG FOR THE PERIOD.
" 0 ! WEA.VE us a bright and cheerful rhyme
Of our land where the figtree grows,
And the air is sweet in the N ew Year time
\Vith the breath of the new-born rose."
This message rang while the engine roared
By the wharf at the city's feet,
Where the white-winged birds of trade lay moored
In a vast, unnumbered fleet.
H filled my ears as we moved away,
And the iron wheels rolled on
From the noisy town and the Bobbing bay
For the wild!! of Oregon,
Where the mountain cloud and the mossy sod
Are kissed by the self-sameriIls,
And the torrents beat like the pulse of God
In the hearts of the ancient hills.
And I Bang of the broad and generous fields
That were fresh with a promise rareOf the mother-breast that sweetly yields
All life to the peo~le's prayer;
But my song grew sad with n minor tone
From the souls of the outcast poor,
Who asked for· work and received a stone
As they tramped o'er the lonely moor.
Then I thought of a land whoBe faith was sealed
By the blood of the brave and greatOf the strong, fierce bird Rnd the slarry shield
That guarded the halls of sbate ;
But the eagle watched o'er the idle gold
That was heaped on the rich man's floor,
While the gaunt wolf leered at the toiler's fold
And howled by the poor man'B door.
I cannoh join with the old-time friends
In their merry games and sporbl5
While the pleading wail of the poor ascends
To the Judge of the Upper Oourts j
And I cannot sing the glad, free songs
That the world around me sings,
While my fellows move in cringing throngs
At the back of the gilded kings.
The scales hang low from the open skies
That have weighed them one nnd all,
And the fiery letters gleam and rise
O'er the feast in the palace hall j
But my lighter lays shall slumber on
The boughs of the willow-tree
Till the King is slain in Babylon
And the captive hosta go free.

By Ju;m;e, (). aca,.k, in "New York Bun.
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PLATFORM RECORD.

. - - Editor. tW not lwld th.em3elvesraponsible for tM opinion, exThe preued or for tlu aCC'Ulracy of the statrment. made, in the reports,
a,n,d ea~t~y req~t 'ec~etarie, to Ult. the uimo,t care to make their
com1nunica,twns bne.f, potnted, and rcltahle.
Reports must reach us by,first post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, and consUlt of not more than 100 words, unle8& very
Bpecial .
ACCRINGTON. 26, China Street.-AfternolJn: Miss Patefield's con-

roIs spoke on " Deat~," s?owing by proven facts that there is no death,
hnll our loved ones still hve, and that they can and do return to comort and help us so far as they are abl(>~ Evening: 1\ grand address on
he " World s Saviours." Very good clairvoyance after each lecture.
ARMLEy.-Mrs. Sagar delivered addresses, which were highly
ppreciated by good audiences. The speaker in a few kiudly, homely
ords introduced herself, assuring us that what we might hear was not
of herself, but the thoughts and ideas of her inspirers. Her mediumhip is almost unique, for, be.~idesgiving a good ~es~ri~tion, she ~~s
nd listens for the name, and IS generally able to give It III full. ThIS IS
he firbt clairaudient we have had, and Mrs. Sagar left Uil better for her
'sit and we are very anxious to have her again soon.-J. W. G.
'BIRKKNHBAD. 84, Argyle St.-Monthly social. Aug. 27: Mr. Tolly,
hairman. Mr. Oakley presided at the pianoforte. Mrs. Seymour sung
\Vice. MeE!srs. Callaghan, Oakley, Heaney, Seymour, and Tolly RUS·
ined the interestB of the meeting by Bongs, recitations, and readings.
r. M,)rgan rendered a very effective dramatic piece frum Shakespeare.
A very happy evening. August 30: Mr. Callaghan presided. :Mr.
eymour read Biblical extracts, illustrating" Healing by Spirit Power."
rs. Seymuur sang a solo. Mr. Tolly, on "Spiritual Hea.ling," explained
he methods by which the healing powers of man's body could be
pplied to relieving and curing the diseases to which mankind are
ubject, aIRO how it is augmented and utilized by spirits.
BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Mr. Smith delivered an adllress,
he first of a series of three, on "Methodism, Secularism, alld Spiriualism," his experiences and final conclusions.
Mr. Smith is a
pirituaJist of 24 years' standing, and his address was enjoyed by
many. Another report states that Mr. Smith's discourse consisted in
anecdotes of a personal character. The harmonium recently purchased
by the society was willingly and ably manipulated by Miss Groom. A
members' meeting was held on Monday, Aug. 21. A satisfdCtory
balance sheet and report were accepted. Mr. C. Gray, one of the oldest
Spiritualists in the city, was elected treasurer.
BLACKBURN.-Choir Benefit: On Tuesday, August 25, a grand
successful party was held for the choir funds. Mr. T. Tyrrell presided,
and Mr. A. Holt officiated at the piano. The programme consisted of
dancing, singing, reciting, reading, and games, which caused much
amusement; and there was a good supply of refreshments. The party
broke up at a late hour, and everyone 8eemed to have enjoyed them·
selves, nearly 200 perBons bein~ present -G. E. H.
BuLTON. Bridgeman St. Rd.ths.-The first open-air meeting took
pla.ce on Sunday afternoon. The weather was showery, and our number
bu~ Bmall j many friends thought it savoured too much of the Salvation
Army, whilst others were nervous; nevertheless, we did so well that we
bave determined to have many more, feeling !lssured of their I!uccess.
:Mr. Johnson and another spuke in a very able and convincing manner.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. C. Stewart in the afllernoon
spoke on the physiological aspect of the vegetarian question, maintain·
ing that man being a frugiferol1s auimal, oughL to be vegetarian.
Eveuing, Mr. Orr. He showed what a large amount of cruelty flesh·
eating was responsible for, and main tained that the practice of vegetarianism generally, wonld bring in the golden age, when purity, health,
love and pity, and every elevating tendency would abound.-G. Parkin,
sec., 17, Bullock Street.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mrs. Mercer being unable to
atteud, Mr. Wolley kindly served us and spoke on " Am I my Brother's
Keeper 1" and "Who is our Saviour 1" Both subjects were handled
with energy and clearness. A full and intelleotual audience. Mril.
Webster gave excellent clairvoyance.
BRADFORD. Stl. James'a.-Mr. A. Moulson's afternoon subject was
" ~pirituali~m, is it dangerous to the mardI, phYBical, or spiritual wellbeing of mankind 1" The answer was, that, like all other good thingB, it
cou.ld be used or abuBed, and would be good or bad accordingly.
A
IUCl~ and well delivered discourse. Evening, crowded audience (300).
S~bJect, "PhiloBophy of SpiritualiBm," well handled and listened to
Wlt}~ breathle8s attention.
Very successful clairvoyance at each
SCOlce.
Our flower service was most successful.
BRIGHOUBE.-The guides of Mra. H. Taylur gave trance addresses:
Afternoon, II Who shall be our Teachers 1" Evening," Spiritual Gifts."
noth were very interesting.
Moderate auditlnces.
Clairvoyance very

good.

S .BURNLBT.

Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Gregg was our speaker.
,,~Jec~, a.fternoon.: II The use of prayer." Evening, to a good audience,
evelatlOn of a. !tfe beyond the grave."-W. M.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Fo.ir audience in the afternoon, but
Iar
. th
"t~r 1D
e .evening, when the controls of Mr. Greeuall spoke on
. I e and varIety" and "The rights of humanity," with clairvoyant
eVidence after each discourse.
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr Taylor's guides Bpoke on II Moral
reaponsibill'ty" and "Th e h eroes .of the past and present" and dwelt
on the iufluences they hlld to contend with and the positio~ we were in
at
present. Psychometry at each service We have removed from
n read
Street•
-Geo
II
. . .Hy
. E as t wood, Bec. 266. Gannow Lane to whom
a comnlUDlcatlOns E:lhould be addressed"
,
good BdUI·sRcNLEY,
10~'TPhadBi~balm Road.-':'Mrs. Singleton's guides gave
on'
eCIe"
"'h'ICh were we1reC61ve
1' d b
id
ourses
respeotabl
d'
l""
y arge
au
eau 16nces,
alrvoyance at each serVl·c· e - J W
B URBLBM N
tl St
.
. .
iote
.
•
ewcas e reell, -Mrs Bradley gave a short but very
.
,
reBtmg discourse showing th ·d·
aod th d' d '
. e a vantages of being a Spiritualist
clairvo;an~~ va~tatEfes of not bfein g one. At the close Bhe ga.ve a few
C .
eacnp IOOS, mos t 0 t h em recognized
'Vorka ~~D~FJ ~sY?holo~~~ ~a~'-d An excellent seleotion, from the
.
' . aVIS, en
0 -Wha.t and Where 1" WIIS given
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by Mr. Rees Lewis. The preceding lesson consisted of one out of a
number of choice messages, given some years ago though the mediumship of Mr. George Spriggs. Sunday and Monday next, addresses by
Mr. J. J. Morse.
CLECKHEATON.-Mr. Galley gave some of the most striking psychometry tha.t has been given at Cleckheaton. Mrs. Galley's guides
spoke on "Love one another," to a fair audience. Evening: Mrs.
Galley's guides discoursed on "What is Spiritualism 1" to a full
audience, who paid rapt attention. The address will not be forgotten
for weeks. Her guides gave very remarkable psychometry. We hope
it will not be their last visit.-Chas. H. Clough, sec.
COLNB.-Mrs. Hyde, of Manchester, lectured. Afternoon:" Who
are the Ministering Spirits 1" and evening, "Spirit Power and Spirit
Work." Clairvoyant descriptions after each lecture. Good audiences
for the time of the yea.r j at night, room nicely filled.-J. W: C.
.
CowMB.-August 23: Mr. Galley gave very good ami mterestmg
addresses, subjects, "Is life wOl·th living 1" and" If a man die shall he
live again 1"
Snch addresseB are good to listen to. AuguBt 30 :
Our friend, Mr. Hepworth, was wiLh us. His guides gave very good
addrease8,ever lifting us to a higher plane of thoulo(ht.-E. P.
DAHWKN. Church Bank St.-Spaaker, Mr. J. PIlkington. Afternoon: "Whence came Man 1" The controls briefly reviewed the
teachings of Darwin and other scientists, clearly proving that man
had not been evolved from the lower animals, but direct from the
Divine Spirit, as corpuscular development in man and animals was so
utterly dissimilar-man not being a monophysite, but a diophysite.
Miss Murray, of Blackburn, gave 27 clairvoyant descriptions, 20 being
fully recognized j in mosll cases both names were given, and in some
inlltances employment as· well. The clairvoyance was exceedingly good,
as also were the lectures.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Rostron, after giving a good
addre~s on "What Bhall I do to be saved 1" introduced his little son,
about eight years, a.nd his daughter, fuurteen, and with himself they
gave some very good descriptions of spirit friends near persons in the
hll.!l, which gave great E!atillfaction. A large audience . .As the audiences
increase every Sunday, we hope they will continue to do.-J.D.
HALIFAx.-Mrs. Craven took her subjects from the audience, and
answered them in a very intelligent mauner, and was highly appreciated
by large audiences.-B. D.
HEywooD.-It is generally said that a prophet has no honour in
his own country. But this was proved to be otherwise at our two last
meetingH, addressed by our townswoman, Mrs. Green. This was her
firBt opportunity of speaking from a Spiritualist platform in Heywood.
The kindly greetings and smiling faces of the large audiences clearly
showed that she was heartily welcome, Rochdale, Castleton, and Bury
being represented. Afternoou: subject, "Spiritualism-its priuciples
and teachings as applied tu everyday life." Evening: "The immortality of the souL" Both were treated in a most eloquent and impressive manner, and listened to with rapt attention. Advantage was
taken of Mrs. Ureen's presence to open our newly-acquired harmonium,
presided at by Mr. Bamford in n very able manner. Two sacred ROUgs
at each service helped to make a thorough success, the collection
exceed ing our ex pectation.
HUDDBRBFIELD. Brook Street.-Mr. George Featherstone hal:!
replied to interesting questions anent Spiritualism to fa.irly numerous
audiences in good stj le.-J. B.
KNIGHTCOTR.--Three open-air lectures were given by Mr. G. A.
Wright, of Bradford. The morning lecture was devoted to a comparison of the Biblical manifestations with those of angels' voices
having been heard, formB seen and handled, and inspiration being felt.
Modern Spiritualism, with itB facts, and testimony of hundreds of
people, goes towards proving that the spiritual gifts are here, and by
using them prove that there is no death. The Jecture brought out a
little opposition from a "Christian," who, in Il. toue of auger, declared
we were in league with the devil. In the afternoon the lecturer
showed by numerous quotations that in all ages every new invention,
art, or truth has been scoffed at. Every refurmer has been the devil's
instrument, accordiug to a few people's ideas. The evening lecture
was au exposition of the principles of Spiritualism, showing what good
would accrue to mankind when the noble idea is taught tuat man
must become his own saviour, that character before creed, fact before
belief, truth iniltead of error, liberty in place of dogmas, are eRsential
features of true religion. Spiritualism destroys the awful dogma of
endless puniBhment, and the fiery torments of hell, and places inlltead
the truth, "As ye sow, so Bhall ye also reap." Ail the lectures were
attentively listened to by tile people.-Banbw·y Guardian, August 27.
LANCASTER.-August 23: Mr. J. Armitage, of Dewsbury lectured
afternoon and evening. Writer not present. August 30: Mr. E. A.
Verity. Afternoon:" The Holy Coat of Treves." He showed the utter'
absurdity of the whole affair, and expresBed regret that so many otherwise intelligent people should be so credulous as to believe it was the
identical one that Jesus wore,and even if it were, thnt it should be considered worthy of all the fuss now being made about it. Evening:
" Why I do not believe ill prayer." Passages from Scripture and other
authorities were quoteci, showing a sample of the prayers offered to
God, some asking for curses to r8!;t upon those whose religious opinions
rlifferred from those of the petitioner, some for riches, for rain and
fair weather, and even for humility. Only ignoramuseB expected this
diversity of prayers to be answered. Prayer, it is said, is the heart's
sincere desire. Yes, too often II. selfis.h, bigoted desire. True prayer is
true work! he~rt and hand, a~d no~ hp and knee service. Mr. Verity's
strong pomt IB llOt a sanctLmoDlouB regard for the feeliogs of his
henrers. His is a vigorous, self-relia.nt, work-a· day religion. Questions
were answered at the cloBe. Mr. Verity appealed for contributiolls for
a memorial stone to the memory of the late Mr. Bradlaugh. The Bum
of cleven shillings and sevenpence was coUected.-J. D.
LON OliN.
311, Camberwell New RoM.-Mr. Long spoke upon
II Our children in the other life."
His remarks were listened to with
interest, and the usual circle followed. Our ndvertised tell. bas been
postponed until September 29, owing to the holidays.
LONDON.
Cannin~ Town. - Mr. Weedemeyer spoke ou <I The
benefibs of Spiritualism.' Starting with ancient Christianity, bearing 011
the rack, the thumb.screw, the stake, and the Spanieb Inquisition, thUD
JlluEtratiug thnt hundreda of thousands of JivtlB were offered tv Itu:fliBfyall
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unmerciful priesthood. Those w.ere the benefits of Christianity. T~en
he spoke on "The benefits and ble-8sings of Spiritualism," illustratlOg
the power of healing with numerous cases which could b.e proved .by
the audience' also bearing on the undeniable proof of the unmortahty
of man thro~h the return of our .loved ones. Mrs. Weedemeyer's
control gave clairvoyance, principa.lly to strangers, and was very
successful. All were highly satisfied.-F. W.
LEICESTER. Millstone Lane.-Our secretary, Mr. S. Parsons, spoke
ably on "The Spiritualism of the Bible." Mr. Swinfield gave eleven
clairvoyant descriptions; nine were recognized. We are sorr! to. say
our local medium, Mrs. King, through an attack of cholera, hes lU a
very critical condition.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Our President
read of King SauI'd visit to the medium at Endor. Mrs. Treadwell's
control delivered an earnest and practical address on the same subject,
throwing much new thought and light on this part of the Bible. Our
rooms were crowded, anrl all seemed pleased. A members' meeting
followed. The treasurer's report showed that the income for four
months had been over £16, and the expenditure over £15, and there
was a balance in hand of mortl than £4. It Was decided to have a tea
and concert on Wednesday, September 16. Tea at 6-30, concert at 8.
Tickets: Tea and concert, Is. j concert only, 6d. Friends cordially
invited. Committee for tea a.nd concert: Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Gunn, Miss
Matthews; Mr. Pl'eyss and Mr. Brunker.-H. W. B.
LONDON. Hyde Park. - Open-air mission. The meeting was
addressed by Messrs. Wallace, Bullock, and Keeps, assillted by Mrs.
Drake, who gave away a quantity of The Two WOl'lds and other papers.
Though few in n'Umoor we stood our ground in God's battlefield.
When will London Spiritualists wake up to a sense of duty Y The
harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few.-E. B.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Mrs. Spring's guides
clairvoyant descriptions were strikingly correcb, the names being given
in several cases.-C. W.
LONDON. Peckham, 33, High Street.-Morning: "The methods
of education of children employed in the spirit world " were varied by
the individuality of the child, but the one lellson to be taught was the
subjugation of self. Evenlng: We had the reverse of some death
scenes here-the birth epeeches of some representative spirits upon
their entrance into the next state, showing that the individuality of all
was retained.-J. Hawes, 36, Tyrrell Road, E. Dulwich.
LONGTON. 44, Church StreetJ.-Mrs. Wright's guides discoursed
on "Sowing and Reaping," dealing mainly with the rising generation,
showing the great need of watchful care and good training, for wibhout
this they would be like the neglected flowers. A very good discourse,
to a good audience, who were well pleased. The room was beautifully
decorated with flowers, &c.-H. S.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Miss Walker took for her subject
in the afternoon "They are Winging, or the Angels' Ministration."
Evening subject, "What is man's mission on earth Y" and "Home,
sweet home." These were two very good lectures, full of instruction to
yonng and old. Clairvoyant descriptions after each lecture, good. Mr.
A. Smith and choir sang" Home, sweet home." Our Sunday morning
circle, at Bridge Street, continues a success, and good work is being
done. Doors close at 11 a.m. prompt. Twopence each to defray
expenses.-W. H.
MANOHESTBR. Colly hurst Road.-Afternoon: Mr. Standish's control spoke on "The Hand of God;" Evening, "'What does a person
gain by becoming a Spiritualist 1" He realizes the presence of his
loved ones and friends. He knows there is no death, but that all live.
He understands that as he sows, so shall he reap, and is ever an ardent
reformer.-T. T.
NELSON. Sagar Street.-A good day again with Mrs. Best. She
gave a large number of clairvoyant descriptions which were mostly
recognized. Audiences large. Harmony in singing brought good conditions, which enabled her to be successful Would that.more sympathy
were shown to all mediums, we should not have the same difficulty in
procuring their services -J. W.
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.-August 30 and 31: Mr. J. J. Morse gave
three discourses entitled," Progress, real or seeming," "Spiritual outcasts," and on the Monday evening, "Answers to Questions." His
locture on Spiritual Outcasts was received with p:reat enthusiasm by the
audience, and were repltlte with grand and noble thoughte. The chair.
man, Mr. H. A. Kersey, made a few touching remarks relative to the
illness of Mrs. Morse, a.nd expressing sympathy with Mr. Morse in hiB
trouble, which was heartily responded to by the audience. There was
aillo a tea. in the Hall on the Monday evening to inaugurate the
re-opening of same after decorat.ion. There was only a very moderate
attendance which was attributable no doubt to the very wet evening.
NORTHAMPTON.-We had an enjoyable time with Mr. Drake of
London. Morning: Speaking on the Market Square to seven or ei~ht
hundred people, aud answering questionB. Afternoon: Questions from
~udien?~. Evening j "Companionship in Heaven."
We are expect.
109 a VISit from the Hev. Showman AHhcroft on the two last days in Sept.
and Oc'" 1.
NORTH SHlBLDS. Camden Street.-August 2: Mr. J. G. Grey's
discuurse on "Death" was weH received. Augusb 0: An excellent
discourse on the" Philosophy of Life," by Mr. J. Wilkinson. Highly
appnoiated. August 16: Succet5llful clairvoyance, by Mrs. Davison of
South Shields, and Mr. Rostron, of Newcastle. August 23: Mr.
Forrester, in his usual interesting style, spoke on " What is Spiritualism
and What haB it done 1 .,
Augullt 30: Mr. J. StevenBon gave ~
thoughtful diecourse on the" Aima of Spiritualism."-J. T. MoK.
NOTTIN?HAltl. Masonic ~a.lL-AuguBt 23: Mr. Wyldes addresBed
a lI.mall.audlence on th~ ",utillty of Tro.nce-Mediumship." This lay
?hleBy In the opportulllty It afforded f.)r the Spirib world to express
Itself through the trausfigured medium. The speaker maintained that
the Spirit~al r~strum was the wrong place to advance the arguments of
the Materialistic schools, but that it Bhould rather be made the means
of receiving lig~t. Il.~d co.unsel from th08e who had risen boyond the
realm of Materiahatlc philosophy. At night the room was well filledthe .subject was "Womau, B;?r Character and Destiny," spiritua.lly
cOD8ldered On Monday evemng, at the South Lodgeroom Albert
Hall, Mr. Wy~deB g~ve dem~nst~ations. of psychometry to' a good
audience, prinOlpall,y 6trangers,ln his peculiarly a.ble ml\lluer.-J. W.R.S~
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NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall-About fifteen memberaheldl -meeting in the morning. Evening: Mr. Ashworth read a a p ~asallt
rtJon of
the Rev. John Page Hopps's able discourse on" Who was
The question is answered from. the Bible itself and is a e o~ah!
e~pos~bion of the fallacy generally accepted, th~t the J ehov~hsOf able
Bl.ble IS .always one and the same being. This address ought to the
prmted m book fo~m, and every SpirItualist should have a copy. LIt ~
and can be supplied for Is., or III the Oomi":g. Dn,y for August
S?ptember, ~d. each.-E. W. W.] The conditIOns were very h
d
DlOU!!, and wlth the help of the Spirib friends we had a most e . annbQ.
.
M rs. B
· WI'11 b e III
. h er place on Sunday next llJoya
evenlllg.
arnes
Ch Ie
meeting after evening service.-J. W. B.
.
urch
OPEN8HAw. Granville Hall.-Mrs. Berry visited us and Ie t
afternoon and evening to moderate audiences. Clairvoy~nce aft Cured
lecture. We met with a little opposition during the evening,:r ela~h
. 'tors d_ecl
'
.
c air.~
voyance, 0ne 0f our VISI
anng
I·t·Imagmation,
but gave us
und~rstand ~e would come agll.~. M~ny s.trangers are noticeable in 0
audience, thlS proves that a SPlrlt of lllqulry is at work.-J. G.
ur
PARKGATlI (Rotherham).-A splendid day with Mrs. Barnes. The
afternoon was a foretaste of heaven. Evening service very good .Q d
good attentive audience. Friends are very sorry Mrs. Barnea is s~ un
well, and hope she will aoon be restored to health.-B. M.
Q.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave two !no t
eloquent and instructive addressee, on "He that believeth and ~
baptized shall be saved j but. he that believeth not shall be damned ~
and" The Evolution of the Divine in Man." They were delivered in' .
clear and sympathetic manner, winning attention and making an irn~
pression of the responsible position every individual holds j their
to pay attention to the request from the Spirit-world, though it
,
make their pilgrimage here very rugged, yet giving the sweet consola.
tion that all good deeds are recorded in the great book of life and
'.
neve: beerasedj the fruits of ~heir lab:>u.rs will spring up in all their .'
lovelllless before them on thelr entrance to the summer-land Many'
questions were answered by Mr. Wheeler after each address, to the
satisfaction of the audience. A most enjoyable day.-J. G.
RAWTEN8TALL.-Sunday was devoted to two public circles.
moderate attendance at each. Some three or four mediums
prese'!-t, BOme of whom report credits with being the instruments
startling phenomena. They, however, remained dumb. They .....~;UH;i
have interested and instructed the friends, but they
(apparently) to let the circles break up without receiving any aBEliBtancE~
from them. We cannot understand why this should be; we
have been pleased wibh their help. We have several good mediums in
Rawtenstall, but so far from helping the society with their gifts t.h"'I~
appear rather to wrap them up in a napkin. Mrs. Ashworth
good service to the society, and will continue to do so in the future.
We wish the other friends would learn from example. Two frien
Mr. Coupe and Mr. King, of Haslingden, gave clairvoyance at
circle, to whom we tender our thanks. Sept. 13: Distribution
lyceum prizes, in the afternoon, by W. Pa.lmer. Evening: Mrs.
worth and W. Palmer.
SHEFFIELD. Central British Association Schools. - W"UILl"C'U".v.
Aug. 19: Mr. Shaw, our local medium, lectured on four subjects senl
up in a clear convincing manner, giving B~tiafaction to all. Aug. 23
Mrs. Barnes, of Nottingh~m, was with us, and a very pleasant time WI
had
Subjects," The treasure in earthen veesols," and "The hOU,81
we live in ;" both dealt with in good style. Hoping tha.t we all sho
make each day happier both for ourselves and others, for we are
God's children, and by being Joving and charitable to all we
beautify our spiritual home. All went away highly satisfied. Aug.
Mrs. Barnes' controls gave a nice lecture on the "Lord's Prayer I
pleasing all. A few clairvoyant descriptions by Brother Wain .
We hope he will give way to his controls to develop that gift, as he
one who will Be able to do good for the cause. Aug. 30, afternoon
Mr. Shaw, local medium, on If The Mind," gave some clear and
thoughts for all to study. Evening: Many subjects dealt with in
scientific manner, and I think a.ll our friends thank the controls
ooing so clear and definite on subjects sent up.-.S. L.
SOWBRBY BRIDGK.-Mr. P. Lee, of Rochdale, spoke to a
audience on If Spiritualism in relation to Capital PunishmentJ."
discourse was very interesting, and some useful leSBone from rec:eollFJ
executions and the horrible circumstances connected therewith
deduced He also took" Liberty Group" in the afternoon, the
being very enjoyable. Another of our friends and co-workers crOIB8~
the border on Monday, August 24-Mr. A. D. Wilson j he has
connectlld with this society for many ye~rs, and a prominent
in many ways, although he has not been able to do as much liS
previous years. We regret his decease at so early an ag('1. He
always quiet and unaBBuming, but thoroughly genuine and honest to
hie convictions, in shorb" a true man."
Much practical sy
required for those he has left, and we do feel sincerely sorry
Wilson and family.
.
STOOKPORT.-Mr. Armitage gave two fine poems and dean With
eight subjects 8ubmitted by the meetings. Sin was shown to be a
conscious violll.tion of a. known law, and a distinction was d~.wU
between a belief in dogma and ceremony, and the principle of rellgll~
founded on knowledge and reallon. We alone among the sects c~u
lay claim to the grand knowledge of eternal spiritual progress.lOn .
Magnetism .was not understood by scientists, and future geueratlO nS
must study out this Rnd other problems of the inner side of
A definition of soul was II the consciou8ness of existence an~
breath of life."
Mind, memory, intelligence, and will wer? lllO ell
spirit expression. Mr. Armitage has left much matter for h~s
tto
to ponder over. We desire to r.ecord the gift of Il be~utlful WOtha
which spans our platform, and lS a well-known qUOta.tlO~ fro(OlI dy)
writings of 'I'homas Paine. .This graceful act from an outsider II ~ers.
is quite touching to our feelings and is duly appreciated by our llle~d ble
TYNE DocK. Exohange Buildinga.-Eveuing: Iu the una.vo~D:Dn,
absence of Mr. J. Gardener, t.hrough an accident, Messrs. W11~ t of
Forestal', and others, gave short practical Il.ddressell ou the sUbJtiOUS
Spiritualism and its belloring on the moral, sooial, polioic.iJ, and re Ig
world.
.
fJl1!1l
'YIBBHCH. Public Hall-Mrs. Yeeles gave a 8plendid.addr,eBllchr \.it
II. su.bJect ohosen by the audience, II What think ye of Olmst Y
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f the noblest character. It is his teachings we are to follow, and
was
that being washed in his blood will save us. Clairvoyance
not ery good; the descriptions were given very clearly, and all
was v ized -A. W •
recogn
.

-
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THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLEY.-Conductor, Mr. Brook. A Dumber of Heckmondwike
Hall Street) Lyceum visited us aud joined in our chain
t tions and calisthenics. Mr. Ogram (Heckmondwike) told us a
~liDg8 that Spiritualism had done for him. Recitations by MiBS
Pawson and Mllster Chamberlain. Present: Officers 8, scholars 37,
14 Heckmondwike friends 11 i . total 70. Afternoon: Usual
,rngJ'llLml[ll"" gone through. Present: Officers 8, scholars 30, visitors 1 0.
~l--~e to aU.-J. C.
BLACKllURN.-Present: 91 scholars and 9 officers. The scholare
through marching and calisthenics in grand style by Mr. M.
A grand session. Mr. J. T. Ward closed with invocation.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-A good gathering. Mr. Mason
his experiences during his visit to London, and afterwards
'stributed fruit to the children. August 30: The interest is growing
I Lyceum work here, and our sessions are on the increase. A good
. full of harmony.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Sunday attendance, 80. On Saturevening we had a knife and fork supper. About 150 sat down,
about 30 more at the entertainment. All the provisions came
from our usual congregation, but we had no idea of the amount of
... n'nl..,. coming in, as some came from persons who did not give any
mation of doing so, and the numbers who might attend was as
from us, but the coincidence of all appfltites being satisfied and
llUlc"o"LlnBumed that was sent in is somewhat remarkable. The effort
)rotJlZnt a gain to the society of £4 lOs. Opening remarks by chair, Mr. Tatham. Recitations by Charlotte Wilkinson, Annie Green,
Green Mary Jane Coates, Annie Evans, Walter Emmott,
izabeth Brie~ley, Agnes Craven, Annie Dawson, Bertha Burton,
~Jl2:aOle~1l and Mary E. Tillotson, Lottie Ingham, and Sarah Walton.
:ionl~. by Maria Alderson, Mary Ann Evans, Hartley Green (2), Peter
rnrr.n (4)
A. E. Coates, Annie Marshall, Miss BesBie Lilly, Maggie
Hr4~en, Sarah Walton, and Annie DawBon. Speaker'lI retrospect of the
.nni,,,t: ... and its present status and future prospect.
44, Church Street.-Mr. Grocot's guides lectured in
morning and conducted the lyceum in the afternoon very
pleaBatl . It was gratifying to see how well the children acquitted
,ucl.1.Io<lves in the exercises and recitations. ThiB was a great day with
We held a flower service and distributed prizes to the children,
was done very happily by Mr. Charlesworth. The children and
s were highly delighted by the whole proceedings.-H. S.
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Mr. Whiteheadconduoted, and
with invocation. The usual serieB were very well performed.
ltecitat,iollB by Lottie Whitehead, Annie Pollock, M3Y Pollock, Florence
and Bertie Whitehead. We performed groups, and after hymn
pra.iBe and benediction we dispersed, feeling benefited by the
larlmOllliolllS meeting.-Thomas Taylor, 37, Conran Street, Harpurhey.
NBWOABTLE-ON-TYNE. 20, Noison Street.-Present 54 members,
7 officers, and several visitors. Recitations by George Rostron and
Hunter, and a reading by Mr. Seed. Mr. Morse again visited the
and, in hiB usual entertaining and instructive style, Bpoke to the
Idre~instead of lessonB. His viBits are alwaYB a treat. We closed by
.. u",.·u'/'i in memory of Mr. A. D. Wilson, his beautiful hymn, "Forward
~ conquer." The conductor made some remarkB of appJ;e?iation
Mr. Wilson's good work for the cause. We feel grateful to hIm for
beautiful hymn, it has cheered our hearts many timeB. August 21 :
picnic was a splendid succeBB, for the first time in five years we
a fine day and all enjoyed themselves thoroughly.-M. A. B.
OLDHAM. ' Temple.-Conductor, Mr. Garforth. Fair attendance,
nses good.
Recitations by Miss Louisa and Master Ed ward
vprlPv, to whom a word of praise is due for the way they give recitaevery Sunday and do their best to make the lyceum successful.
C,",IIU~\" by Mr. Garforth and Mr. Standish, recitation by Mr. Davennstead of marching and calisthenics we formed one large group,
discuBsed how best to make our lyceum a success. A very interestime was spent, many taking part, and some good thoughtB were
A most succeBSful session. We shall be pleased to welcome
and new lyceumists next Sunday at ten o'clock prompt.-J. T.
ish, Bec., 17, Hornby Street.
PKNDLBTON.-Morning: opened by Mr. Crompton. Attendance
oderate, marching gone through, recitation by Lily Clarke. The
claBS, taken by Mr. Moulding, had a brief discussion on "Spirit."
Were anBwered satisfactorily. The juniors were taken by
.. •... uln' Brooks.
Closed by Mr. Moulding. Afternoon: opened by Mr.
Good attendance. Singing by several memlers. I am
say the marching and oalisthenics were gone through in a very
manner, owing to several members not heeding the conductor.
hope
will behave themselves better in future. I should also like
inform
pllrents that the lyceum commences at 10 a.m., and 1-30
and hope they will try to send the children earlier in future.
regiBter is closed at 10-30 and 2-0 and those who come in after
time are marked absent -W. H.
ST~OKPORT.-A . fair attendance. Many absent through sickness
hohdays. RendmgB, much improved, were given by Misses J. RowIJOttiOm and S. Johnson, Masters W. Burrows and E. Johnson. Arrange. were made for an entertainment at the society's quarterly tea
In September. New members joined.-T. E.

E.

PROSPECTIVE

.

ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR SEPTEMBER, 1891.
.-6~ Miss Gartsido j 13, Mr. W. Johnson; 20, Mr. G. Smith i
27, MISS Walker.
IT
Local i 13, Mr. R. White i 20, Mr. W. Rowling; 27, Mr.
y. Walker-Harvest Festival.
'
"\/lJDFClnn
Harker Btr~et, Bowling.-6, M:. Firth; 13, Mr. Peel i 20,
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BUBBLEM.-6,Mr. F. Grocott; 13, Open; 20, MiBB Pimblott; 27,
MisB Jones.
CHURWELL.-6, No service; 13, Mr. John Kitson; 20, Mr. John Lund;
27, Mr. Wainwright.
COWMs.-6, Mr. Hopwood; 13, Mrs. Whiteoak i 20, Mrs. Bentley j
27, Mrs. J. M. Smith.
LANCASTER. -6, Afternoon, Quarterly Meeting. Evening, Mrs. Jones;
13, Mr. Swindlehurst-Anniversary; 20, Mr. Johnson; 27, Mr.
Hepworth.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-6, Mr. Robson i 13,
Reading and debate i 20, Mr. Hopcroft; 27, Mrs. Stanley.
LONDON. Mary lebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-'l'hursdays in September,
at 7-45, Mrs. Spring; Saturdays, 7·45, Mrs. Treadwell i 6, Mr.
Mc.Kenzie, "Phrenology" i 13, Mr. Towns, "Psychometry" ; 20,
Tea and Quarterly Meeting i 27, Dr. Young, "Is man's character
formed for him or by him 1 "
LONDON. Stratford.-6, Open meeting; 13, Dr. Reynolds i 20, Mr. J.
Allen i 27, MrB. Record.
MANCHRSTER.-6, Mr. J. B. Tetlow i 13, Mrs. F. Taylor j 20, Mrs.
Gregg; 27, Mrs. Britten. HarveBt Festival.
NORTH SRIELDS.-6, Open; 13 and 14, Mrs. Wallis i 20, Mr.
Lashbrooke; 27, Open.
NOTTINGHAM.
Spiritual Evidence Society.-13 and 14, Mrs. J. M.
Smith i 20 and 21, Mr. O. A. Wright.
PARKGATK. Rotherham.-6, Mr. S. Featherstone; 13, Lyceum Open
Se.'1sion j 20, Harvest Festival-Mr. W. E. Inman i 27, Mrs. J. A.
Stansfield.
·rYNE DOOK.-6, Mr. J. H. Lash brooke ; 13, Open i 20, Mr. W.
Westgarth; 27, Mr. J. Gardener.
WHITWORTH.-6, Room closed i 13, Miss Gartside i 20, Mr. Plant; 27,
Mra. Stephenson.
BLACKBURN.-A fruit l:-anquet on Monday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m; to commemorate the opening of the winter session of the Horne Reading
Union. An exc.ellent entertainment \vill be provided. Tickets, 6d.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Sept. 6, Mr. Robert White, of
Stockport. Subjects: Afternoon, "Spiritualism in Australia. Evening,
" Spiritualism, the need of the age."
BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Open air meeting, Sept. 6, at 2-30
and 6, behind chapel, Green Church School.
BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Llme.-By kind permission of our
Walton Street friends, Mr. William Galley bas arranged for n week
night service on September 15, for the benefit of one of our old pioneers,
known as old Jemmy Lee. The whole service wiII be devoted to. clairvoyance and pBychometry. Mrs. Whitely of Quaker Lane, Little
Horton, he.s kindly offered her services, also Mrs. RusRell and Mips
Calverley. Our object is to practically help one who has helped many
in time of sickness, and I hope all those in teres ted will rally round and
give a helping hand. Chair will be taken by Mr. W. Galley at 7-30 p.m
prompt. P.S. Donations can. be sent to the secretary of the Walton
Street society, Mr. Rus8ell, which will be acknowledged.-W. G.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-September 6: Mr. E. W. Wallis,
at 2·30, .. The importance of right thinking and believing." At 6,
"Matter, Mind, and Miracle."
CARDIFF.-Psychological Hall, Queen's Street Arcade.-September
6: Mr. J. J. Morse. At 11, Bubject, "Psychometry in relatiou to
Religion." At 6-30, c'The Human Spirit before and after death."
Monday evening, Bame place, lit 8; questions.
DARwKN.-Harvest FeBtival, September 6. Speaker: MrB. J. A.
Stansfield. Tea provided for visitorB, 6d. Fruit banquet, Munday,
Sept. 7. EverJbody welcome.
HALIFAx.-The Flower Service, Sunday, September 20, conduded
by Mr. Robert White, lately from Australia.
HECKJ,IONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Annual flower service, Sunday,
September 6, Mra. CroBBley, of Halifax, speaker. . Monday, at 7-30,
speaker, Mr. Armitage, of Batley Carr. Collections. All are welcome.
F. Hanson, lIecretary, Cillrydon Place.
HANLKY.-6, MrB. Wright i 13, Mr. Victor Wyldes, 2-30, It How
mediums may mutually develop, and Spiritualconvereation." 6-30,
Trance-oration.
Subject," A Heavenly Fanfare upon a myriad
trumpets i" 14, 7·30, Mental and Spiritual Photography," with scientific illustra tionE!.
LEEDS. Psychological HalL-September 13: G. A. Wright will
lecture. Psychumetry to follow.
LONDON. 50, Becklow Road, Shepherd's RUBh.-Sunday, 8 p.m. :
Mr. Norton. Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mr. Holmes. Saturday,8 p.m., Mr.
Norton.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road.-MrE!. Besant's farewell to
Secularism will be discuBsed by Mr. Long, on Sept. 6, at 7 p.m .
LONDON.-Physical seances, to SpirituaUsts only, Tuesday and
Thursday, at 8-30. Sittings every other night by appointment.
Address, with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 12,
All Sainte' Street, Caledonian Road, N.
LONDON.-SittArB wanted to join a circle held in ante-room of
Copenhagen Hall, on Fridayeveninl1s,from 8-30 to 10 o'clock.
SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUALISTS SOOIETY. 811, Camberwell New
Road (near the Green). The quarterly tea party and social gathering
on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Tickets for tea and social, 6d. i for Bocial, 3d.
Tea at 7 p.m., after which, Bongs, games, and dances will form part of
our" Happy Evening," to which we heartily invite our friends.
M.A.NOHESTBR.-Sunday morning circle at the Bridgo Street Chapel,
off Fairfield Street and Pin Mill Brow at 10-45 a.m. DoorH cloeed at
11 prompt. Admission 2d each, to defray expenses.
MANOHESTER. 10, Pet worth Street, Cheetham.-Mr. and Mrs.
WalliR will recommence their scances on Friday, September 4. Doors
close at 8·15. Friends and inquirers welcome.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Streeb.-Sept. 13: Mrs. Wallis, speaker.
Morning: "The Power of the Spirit." Evening:" Life in the Great
Beyond." Sept. 14: I'Life's Problems." Cla.irvoyant descriptions after
each address.
NORTHAMPTON. Odd fellows' Hall, N ewlands.-Professor Timson,
Sept. 6.
Morning, " Salvation" evening, "Eternal Progress."
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OPENSHAW. Lyceum. - Meeting at 10-30 only, each ~unday.
ROCHDALE. Regent Rall.-Sunday, September 20,. annIversary
l!ervices, I!Ipeaker, Mrs. E. H. Britten. Teas provided for frl.ends.
BOOTa SHIELDS. Spiritual Mission Room, 16, Cambndge Street:
All Spiritualists are kindly invited to attend. Sunday, at 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, at 7-30. Jos. Griffiths..
_

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. WALLI8.)
MEDIUMS AND SPEAKRRS who send us their. name and address ~n
or before Tuesday, Sept. 8, will have th.em pubbehe?, free ~f c~arge, 10
our issue for Sept. 11. Tho se who WIsh to de~cnbe th.e~r gifts and
qualifications, can do so on payment of 6d. for eight addItIOnal words,
or 1/- for more than eight up tu sixteen words, and so on.
MR. J. J. MORSS'S TEIANKs.-In the course of a letter to us,
Brother Morse det!ires to thank his numerous friends for the widespread
sympathy that ~as been so uuiversll.lly extended to Mrs. Morse in her
late dangeruus lliness. He has receIved letters from all parts of the
United Kingdom in so great a number, that it has bE-en impoBl!ible to
acknuwledge them all, and he takes this public method of assuring the
innumerable writers of his gra.ceful appreciation of. their sympathetic
intHrest, alike up ,n his olVnyart, and on t~e pilrt of his dea~ w!fe. Kn0'Y'ing how large a circle of frlencid he hilS 10 our ca~se, their mterest ~n
hit! welfare inspires him to go un in onr work wlthredoubl~d zeal m
the service of the Spirit wurld aud humanity on earth. Mrs. Morse, we
are happy to state, continues to make gaud progress towards complete
recuvery of health and strength.

---

MRS. BESANT'S LATEST declaration has been a Godsend to
journalists in this, ., the Billy season," when they are at a loss ~or" copy,"
and it is most amusing to read their cumments. She ~aB k.lI~d en.oug!!
to admit that there were. "many facts and much fully ID Spmtuallsm.
Well all we can say ii', that there is wure assumptiun, assertion, and
fall/in Theosophy than we have ever fouud in Spiritualism, and in our
opinion M,·s. Besant occupies.a very foolish position.
But Je.t ~hat
patlli.
8he claims to have receIved letters frum the llfa.hatmaB sIDce
Madame Blllvatfiky ,I left." But she il! careful not to go illtl' delaild of
how they carne, ur what pr.,of she has that they really came from
Thlbet. Tile Secular Society has definite ohjects, and It is hardly fair
to blame them for claiming tha.t their platfoJ'm shall not be used to
promulgate theuries to WhICh they are oppuded.
A CORRECTION.-Mrs. Weaver, of WiBbech, writes: "Allow me t;0
say there WIlS a miitake in the repurt of August 16. The ~peiLker was
Mr. IlJruau (not Mr. TunlDan), of :::lheffieJd, as was stated in The Two
Worlds. I Ilm sorry my writing was su unilltellJgible. I hope it will
not be misread agll.in. [Special care should always be taken to write
names plainly, otherwise the compositors can only guess at their
meaning.]
HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICES seem to be somewhat premature.
It would be well to wait awhile and see what sort of a harvellt we shall
have. Present pro~pec\s are anything but favuurable. 'l'he deluge we
have received during what suould hnve been the summer, has tried the
patience of the mo"t long-suflering. We shall have to be thankful for
smaU mercies apparently.
A HINT TO GRUMBLERs.-~Ir. Percy Smythe, 118 chairman nt the
Epping Forest outingpromott-d by the London Fedt'ration, in all
intert!lIting speech, contended that the Federation had done good work
in the past, according to its OpporLuuities, aud wuuld do even better in
the future if they cuuld carry out their plans and meet with sufficient
sympathy and support. He said, "It is eaAy fur the looker-on to say,
'it would be better if so-and-su were done,' but, wuuld it not be better
for the Juoker-un, instead of fiuding fault, to give a helping hand in
doing the work." He culled upon all earnest Spiritualists to cu-operate
in the work of making known the factll of spirit-communion, nnd the
progressive responsible life of maukind here and hereafter.
•

VEGETARlANISM.-The report from the Bolton (Old Spinners' Hall)
society st.ates thlLt the general adoption of Vegetarianism would bring
in the Golden Age. We doubt it. The present competitive system
must be abulitlhcd. The prescnt theulogical teachings mllst bf..
abandoued. The present ahsurd "cramming" must cease. Manhood
and womanhood mutlt be cultured aud chilllhllod improved. Partyaud
sectarian strife must cease. Mural education, the study of the beautiful
and tue true in nature and humanity, must be encouraged, and lead to
the formation of better characters and the development of better
saner, stmngtir, and nolJler humlm beinl(s. The alteratIOn of method~
of diet is only one step. The abolitiun of the drink traffic is only one
step. Tile making uf manly men and womanly wumen requires far
more than either of these alone can give. They cannot br.-Ilk the
ohains of a f.. lse comm .. rcial system, or remodel national institutions.
Let us louk ali round. M'LD dues not live by bread aloDe. His mind
and spirit need foud as well.
To R. KINO, It!lington.-Too lale.

Next week.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
BY THE EDlT,m OF "TB,K TWO WORLDS."
CONNISTON ROAD (no other address.)-Thauks. In soon. Will use
your nom de plume only, 118 you desire.
THRlIl:iIIPHlIlT.-No mlltter who says so, the question is where ill
your prouf 1 If the E~itor of t~lis paper hilS not brought for~ard any
per cOl/tra to the worsllIp o~ a paIr uf KIHewd, cunUlng udventurer~, it
is Dot for want uf oppurtulllty, but, first, beclLullo "leuty of others have
done riO ulld b.een unllnswered ILud iguur... d j Fecondly, because thid
journal it! pubhsl.le~ as the organ of PHINOIPLKB nut l'EIIB'INALITIES j und,
thirdly, bec/luse It .IS well for cllr~ful, rel\\Iy capable, thiujters, t,) see that
there is not much Improvement In the ways uf maukiud since the dlLy
wheu SblLk",s~enre put intu the mouth of his cllpitnl litt Ie nUlLlyst Puck,
the o'er trlJ,e WQrds, "Lord, whan fuold thelle mortals Le I "
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F. J. L.-Unsuited to our columns.
PETK.-We quite agree with you aboutthe "miserable im . t
of "a holy coab shuw." There is one advantage however to bOs u,re"
e
out of such" an abominable priestly farce," Yod see as ail oth RaIned
.
f ~uch eccle~iastica.l circusdom,
' e r a0 tn ar,
· k out t h e meaDl~g
who can thtn
0
a phase of human nature whIch thmker!!, wrIters and teachers Yfusee
gion have to provide for. There are ten thous~nd grown up ~ f teli.
who would believe ill any God that was preached to lnthn~
by .a man dreaaed. up in purple, scarlet, fine linen ern
other external trumpery, to one full grown man who' and
reason out the existenqe of an almighty, omniscient and omnipW~ld
Spirit as the logical neceaaity of cause to effect. Meantime an nt .
labelled" holy" and reported to be two thousand years old is re/ ~~ .
as more divine than the blanket manufactured a. yeai' ago that sa~r ed
pauper from being frozen to death.
es l
I

°

PROGRESS AT FOREST ~ILL.-Perhaps a few lines as to
.
prosperity may be encouragmg to others who are pludding on in ~
goud cause. Less than two years ago this society was started. Onl l
a few could be got tugether. But what a change now lOur meetin1
rooms are frequently uncomfortably crowded. On Thursday last
our weekly seance we had forty-two persons present, including A;r
Bevan Harris, of Newcastle, and Mr. Hopton (Arcanus), of Camhrid. .
Mrs. Bliss was the medium. A most harmouious influence prevail~'
and several strangers had splendid tests. We are looking for the tim'
when "!,,fJ 8h~1I be nble to erect a bui!di_ng and de~j~ate it to the blease~i
caUlle lD WhICh we are engaged. ThiS lS our ambitIOn, and we trUbt ere
long to see it realised.-H. W. llrunkt-r, s~cretary.
IN MEMORIAM.
.
MR. A. D. WILSON.-As stated in The Two World" of last Week .
the mortal remains of our good brother and earnest co-worker, Mr. A'
D. WiltlOn, of Halifax, were interred in the burying-ground uf th;
Wesleyan Chapel, King CroBs, H"lifax, on Friday, the 28th UltiDl~
At the special request of our ascend .. d brother the services We1! .
c~)Uducted by Mr. .J. J. M?rse, of Livf'rpollL Th?se ;-:ere b'ie~.
Blmpleand approprIate, conslstmg uf the hy mn "RI.. en, SpiritlJ~
fial']J, beillg suug, and a brid, hupeful, ann comfurting aildress ill tue
haUrie, priur to the removal of the body j followed, in the chapel, whid
was kindly placed at the disposal of tbe family, by II. hymn by the
chuir, au invocatiun, and an eminently appropriate ad.treSd by Mr.
M,'rse (under contro!), followed by the hymn, "There is no d~ath.'
The body was then couveyen to and deposited in the grave. Another
fervent invocar.ion was nelivered by Mr. Mortle, and a few ver-es
" Nearer, my God, to Thee" were sung. A very large congrrgat'
aB~em bled in the chapel and grounds, and the atteudance uf imUlt',nllll·~"
relatives was also numerUUfl. The guthering of Hll.lifax Spirituali"ts
.
was quite large, aun every sympathy with the family, and esteem
the a,j,;en, wal! fully exprellsed. Mr. Willion was a member uf the
Sowerhy Bridge Lyceum, and. out of respect and aff.. ction, the choir of
that body, under the leanership of Mr. Thorpe, attended, and rendered·
the various vocal services. A large delegation of Suwerby Bridge
friend~ attended, and a considerable numbt'r of outsiders, attracted by
the novelty of a Spiritualit!t funeral. The family eXfJre~sed themselvei
as highly pleased and gratified at the excellent and suitable rt'markl
made by Mr. Morse, and the univerl1al t.okens of respect, inclUding I
handsome wreath of flowers sent by the Lyceum at SOlVerby Bridge,
that h~d been manifested towards them. One by olle the worken
ascend. Let us who remllin emulate their example, and thus prrpan
to meet them hereafter, with the consciousness that uur labourd ha\'!
not been in vain, as indeed will be the cast! if we are a.s faithful lind
true as our brother who has lately exchanged this life for the grander
one beyond.-M. [We fully intended being present tu rnflnifebt OUI
esteem fur Brother Wilson and our sympathy with his family, but al
the last, much to our regret, found that it was impossible to carry oul
our purpose. Mr. Wilson hilS a.lways had our sincere respect and
ndmiration for his quiet, p \tientJ, but earnest and consistent life. HI
worked hard and developed a wise and good diRpositilln. His characur .
was high and noble. He lived his Spiritualism, and is "rememberel
for the guod he bas done."]
THK "HALIFAX COURIER," on Saturday, AlJgust 29, gav~ thl
following just and deserved tribute to MI'. A. D. WiJ.lOn, and uutlce d
the funernl service: "We learn of the death, last MondllY, of Mr. ~
D. Wilsun, the well-known Spiritualist, of this town. He was a m~~
activf1 habits, ell(Jecilllly earnest in preaching, lecturing, aud wrlt.11l!
upon Spiritualit!lD. Htl contributed to the magazines of the comm~nl~
lind wrote n. few storieR for children, his I Seymour' being pUbltdh be
by the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union for didsemination amongst t
.children. In his time he has contributed many letters to the COIU'WU.
of th,., OOUf·ier. He wat!, we learn, in early life a. lay preacher With
Unitarians. He wns only 45 years of age.
Ye .. terday, the
service was held at King Cross Wesleyan Chapel, Mr. J. J. MOrbe,
Liverpool, one of the decflased's oldest confreres in the
officiating. It was a most solemn one,and was well attended.
. ti
THE "HALIlo'AX FRKE PHKtlS" alllo ha.d a kindly and apprecJa e1
notice. We give a few extracts: "Mr. Abbey Durio Wilaon was
known as a recol{nized platform a.d vocate of S)Jiritualism. One °nn ••lLr
lectures, the' Gnat a.nd the Camel,' being probably the beat t
A perusal uf the wntings of Bradlaugh and other aecullLdsts al m; \
him lOto materilllitlm, from this state of mind he was brought f IIC
[witneAsing spiritual phenomeuB.-E. W. W.] the perllHalo
ualistic writings and was henceforth a thorough believer iu .irit;Ulllllllll
In Yorkshire be was very populnr, and one of the lelldt:rs of the mn •mu
ment. A numb-r of his writings bave appeared in 1hr. 1'1110d
The Medium and Daybreak, TI,e Herald of Progress, an 'og
periodicalt4. In his younger da.y he wus known 118 II. Ii?~or a~t SL
be hlldng won the sl"cund prize at one of the competltlODuS Ished
George's Hall. Bradfo, d. He leaves the MS. of a. tale, 'The aD
Dead,' which will shurtly oppelll',"
to hellr
A GENlmAL FRKLINO W~;LL EXPRBSSJ(D.-" I was very sorry II flliu<'t
?f the plUIl'illg on of br~the~ A. O. Wilson; he has blLttled hard .. i~~cI 1\
It, but our sy mpathy IS WIth his fumily. The caut4e haa SUdt p,bltl
seve I'e blow; it can little afFurd to lose !-uch worthy (lnn ~ thllt
speakers. There are few enough of them for the great wor
has to be dono.-J. W. Coles."

I
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COLDS8ROUCH'8 PREMIER EMBROCATION

=. s JoneSL·Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

~~Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, Bradford.

Regtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact tha.t th.e sale of t?is famou,s remedy has. increased
sixfold. within the past SIX months IS a suffi~lent proof of Its efficacy
for the following: Sprain8, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatislD,
gout tic neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the dhest and lungs, paralYRis, aud as a hair relltorer cannot be
equalled, as it remOTes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
rel!tores grey hair to its 11atural colour, and pro7TUJtes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2,6; poso free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

Mrs. J M. Smith. SJ't'aktlr, Clairvoyant, 6, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
W J .1.Ieeaer, ~peaJter Ill.ld O!a.irvOya.nt. Upen dates. AdVIce
giV~D ~D loll nmtJ1ltI11I. 17, Hurton I;t.reet, Ha.lifax.
'Bra.dley, 1, Reservoir Road, N ormacot, Longton. Medical
Dia..i no811i , advice, ,'1/ c. COllBumption a speciality.
if. H. .NEPTUN.I£, AI1Jrolugul:, 11, Bndge ::ito, Bnatol. Send stamped
8X1vel ..p p fot pruspectus.
:Mrs Gregg, Trance Speaker lind Clairvoyant, No, 6, Crimble
PI8~, 0t!. TumlInson Street, Ca.mpRoad, Leedl!.
Mr Towns, Medical Diagnusis, Test and Business Olalrvuyant, at
ho~e daily, and open to engagements.
Addr~B-124, Portlobello
Road, Not;tJin5l' Hill. 1.onoon, W,
Mr. Hensman, Tel!t, Trance, and Busillt'ssClairvoya~t, gives privz.te
sittings by "ppolDtment atl Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentlbh Town Road,
Luudon, N.W.
LONDON PHYSICAL SEANCES.
To Spirituali8ts only. Apply by letter, addrel!sed to Mr. Linley, 12,
All Saints Street, C.. ledonian Road, Lonrlnn, N

Mrs.

PHYSIOGNOMY!

A. GOLDS BROUGH,

28, GREAT RUSSELL S fREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, btll.wped ~nvelope, aud receive return
post full Deli~eation of Character lind Mental Powers. .Fe~ 2/6. Atldre8s Mr. VIctor Wy1des, Stanley Villa, 864, Long Acre, BlrmlOgham.
81JT
N OTIC E.
-.t:f.
Mrs. R Gavan, Medical Pl!ychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton Manchester, glvel Sbate of Heal1lh, Ailmenba, time to Cure,
Advice: kc., from lock. of hair, I16X, whether married or srugle, for lB.,
st»mp for revly. lncurabll"@ preferred.
80U·fHPO.u.T.-Apanments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey'II, Clairvuya.nt Mt:dlUm, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Rond, near Central Station.
BLACK POOL.
Mn. T. Meadows, Mill Hill HOu/5e, !ti, Coop Stlreet. Good accomodation for visitorl.
.
BLACK POOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Pnva1le Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23,' BANK STREET.
Spring and FMther Beds. Good Cooking. Cleallliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.
Owin~

NOTICE.
to the extraordinary demand for the

ELECTRO-PSYCHOPATHIO REMEDIES
the Proprietor has removed to larger and more commonious premises.
Please address

M.R_

W·

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Suftering Millions

BUSINESS CARDS.

- PHYSIOGNOMY!

•••

THE TWO WORLDS.

W _ -W- AKEFIElLD.,

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu·
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its stages. Thousands
blel!B the day they ever tried them.
Antibidous Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
.
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in caseS of Ruptures, Tumours and
iawarl1 PileI! j have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8M. and lB. 2~ri.)
Century Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Sores
of every description, havmg been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all
old stllllding Sores. No huwe should be withoutl it I
Healing Ointment, for ~ore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
ant.! tlruitltlH. Two ur three dressing!! will have a graud effect. Once
tried will recommeud itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments pust free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Ki ler. W underful in the removing of Lum bago and other
similar ati'ectiuns.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Ery~ipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. TheBe drops have II. remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the }Jain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrbooa Drops.
(In Bottletl, post free, at 10~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Clean8er of the !!ystem, and a Rectifier of
many disurders. No household should be without them.
(In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.)
Pile Ointment.
Instant relief is found on application of thi::!
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8tl. and Is. 3d.)

All Postal and Money 01'ders to be made payable to A.
G'oldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Brad(ord.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, NewcastlH-on-Tyne.
:Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Ruad, Hudderilfield.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
Thomas Will!un, 293, Parliamentary Ruad, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY:

Electro-Psycho pathic Dispensary,

78, NORTH STREET, LEEDS.
Stamped envelope for circular.

Jigb±:

.A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
er LIGHT I MORK LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
an occult cbaracter, .. LIGHT" affords a Elpecial' vehicle of informa·
tion and diBcusllion, and iB worthy the cordial 8upport of the most
intelligent students of P!!ychical facts and phenomena.
I! LIG B. T" proclaims a belief in the existence and
Ii fe of the
spirill apart from, and independent of, the material organillm, and in
the reality and value of inteHigell.t intercourse between spirits
e~bodied and spirits diRembudied. This pOllition it firmly and cun·
Slstently maintains. B ... yond thill it haa no creed, and ita columns are
open to a full and free diacus"iun-conducted in a sl'irio of honest,
?uurteou8, and reverent inyuiry-its only aim being, in the wordtl of
Its motto, ,. LighL I More Light I"

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free.
016.ce :-2, Duke Street, Aaelphi, London, W.O.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are sutfering from.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. I,

~,

3 and 4.

These leaflets contain a number of the best known Spiritual hymns.
AlSo the aynopsis of II IVhat 8pirituali8m ~ taught and what good it
: dmu: jor li,:,,~nit'!l'" which Wa.tI laid under noe toundation stoue of
e Oldham SplI'ltual Temple; together with .Advice eo lfwt:8tigawrlo

Price-lOO, Bd. post free: 500, 28. 6d. post free;
1,000, 4s. 6d., post free, from Mr. Wallis.
T.a~ BANNER .oF LlliH'l', the oJallBt IIfJlI'1t.ual psper in
e wurld. -Publiahtld by M,81111T8.
:MMS. U.S.A. Sole Europ~n Agent,

SD: BACK PAGB.]

COLJIY

AND

RIOH

Mr. J. J . .M.Ol'll8.'

Bostlon

,

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
:E:ALIFAX,
Will oure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

--

REMEDIES.

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
J
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED,

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWUEH.S.
A celebrated remedy.
7~d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN attends
BurnltlY, on W ec.lnt:Bc.la,}' 8 only.

u.t I::Icarr Top Houae, Church Streeb,

[SEE BACK lAGa
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Ort:ttJe.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Oftlce 48 Nantwlch Road
0r0m,f0rtJ, {Derbyshlre).-W. Lennox, Market' P~
.
,Dmoby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.
Dt:uJIbtt.ryJ.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron- Eaatbot/lrm.-Baket; & Co., Seaside; Routly SUBan's Roa.d
chitis, Pleurisy &; all Throat and Chest Diseases. Bdinburgh.-Bmith and Bowman, ChtimIB~ 9, Mercrm'tlon Terracf
.,
Morningside, and 7, Orichtlon Place j and at Leith
ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night Palkir1:.--Wm.
Murdoch, Melville Street.
.
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pmto'n.-J. Knight, Chemist, U8, High Street.
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all Gatelhtad.-Brum~ell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
.
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour Great Grinuby.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street, and 19 OxforQ SIl.
GUwgOtD.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon A venue, CrosshilL
'
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Banley.-Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
ALOFAS Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures Basting•• -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street.
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough Hereford.~Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
Bornchtlll'ch..-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
G. Hoyles, The Holderne.u Pharmacy, Kirton, 68 Savile St.
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Hindley.-O. S. Slingsby, 84, Queen Street.
'
JarrO'W.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
ALOFAS Safe Remedy for Corpulenoe.
KendD.l.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 56, High Gate.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
.Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully Buccesl!Jful.
Leicester.-ProfesBor Tirnaon, Portman Street, Humberstone Road.
ALO F AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Letth.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh.
Lmcoln.·Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 168, High St St. Mark's
A.LOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c.
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
'
ALOF AS remedies a.re composed of purely innocent non.poisonoull
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
Lonqton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Manafield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
Middlubrough.-HalI, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
the circulation, induces gentle but not profu.e perspiration, clears the
Newcastu.on-TY'IU.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizea the nerTOUS ayetem, strengthena the
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
sight, corrccte the secretory functions, excites the glandular lIyatem,
CrollBling and Co., H4, Shields Road, Byker.
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vesllels
R. C. Sloane, 8, Bentinck Crescent.
become stimulateil, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by NtIDC4Itk-un<kr-.Lytm.-Central Drug Co., .0, Bridge Street.
which the brain ill fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
North Shield.. -J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
vivacity of thought; snd, through the blood, strength and endurance
Nonoich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
Nottmgham.-H. Oampkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegaoo, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Alfreton Rood
auti'scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the wont cases of
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
(kford.-J. H. Jeasop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Stlreet.
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseasea, Skin Diaeases, Gout,
PendUton..-John Hayes, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street.
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Plym0t4h.-J. V. WilUams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseasell,
Pruton..-J. T. Jackson, 66, Fiahergate.
however complicated or long standing j and in Female Diseasell, when
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
·appar~ntly·-full'6it!8r,rits-lli.tfttti\1e-~ion·4iJ"'~ '~fj1:ritt'1u"'1dl·"'· ..Ilfe;. &:HulieHr-98IMl~~'8Ww"=~··· -~ .~.
Throat and Cheat Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
8alcnmbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Quinine Poisoning. Brow Ague, Oonsumption, Bronchitis, Hyaooria, &c.,
ShejJkld.-Boot'. Pur. Drug Storell, 82, Snig Hill, 262, West Street
it is a.lmost a Specific. All beneficial effectll are accomplished without
212 and 618, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
8outhamptOll.-The Herbal Storea, 40, Northam Road.
South.ea.-Rutrick and Son, Chemists, King'l Road.
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, nnd no excitement whatever accompaniea ita use.
&uth Shieldl.-May's, 8, Market Place, and 88, Ocean Road.
'l'he ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
8t. Uonora..on.-8ea.-Huaelby, Ohemiat, I, Evenfield Place.
remedieEl, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
Stockton·on·Teu.-R. R. Bainbridge, HI, High Street.
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthlesa imitations.
Sunderltsnd.-Manhall Broa., 16, Fawcett Street.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
J. ~. Sayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth.
1aunton.-E. J. Harris, Chemiat, 6, EMt Street.
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
'The ALOF AS RemedieEl, price Is. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d., and 411. 6d. each.
Thrapdon.....Turner, ChettliBt, oppOllite Post Office.
Tunbridge WelU.-Geo. Chlllvm1lon; Ohemist, The Broadway.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from
THE ALO F AS COMPANY,
TuMtaU.-G. H. Piggott, Ohemist, Market Place.
20, NEW OXFORD STREBT, LONDON, W.C.
FeatheJ:8tone, Chemist, Market Square.
Tynemouth.-Allard, 74, F-ront Street.
Manager, D. YOUNGER.
Wuthoughto-n (nr. Boltlon)-Jn. Boulton, Medical HaU, 158, Church St.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Famfiy Phyalolan.")
Wigan.-J. PhilliplI, Chenn.t, The Pharmacy.
Wolverha~n..-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.llls, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducie Street, Stran£eways.
Everv ThurMiay, Price Twopence.
Also BOld by the following agent. : Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemiat, Whalley Road.
THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL
W. Thornber, Chemiat, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds}.-R. Peel, ~O, Town Street.
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW•
.Ashford.-J. lngall, Chemiat, High Street.
Edited by SAI.ADIN,
Barrow·in-PuNlU•. -Edwin Sansom, Chemiat, 76, Duke Street.
••• To AGlI'OSTIo JOURNAL Is the only journal of advanced thought
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemista, 6, Cheap Street; and Cater StoWell
of the overt and ~gresalV8 order that has broken away from the
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough WalIa.
" Freothought" traditiona of Richard Carlile and his IIchool to adopt a
Blrmin9ham.-Magor'y Drug Storea, Corporation Street.
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
Oron' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
modern tim9ll. TUB AOl'f06TIO JOVBNAL oontenda that liberal thought
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn I; Son, 8, l,Ijewgate Street.
doell
not neceeaarily arrive at· the conclusion that all exiating instjtu~i~nl/
Blackbum.-R. Lord Giiford, Chemist. Salford Bridge and Baatwell.
should be overturned; and it dlstinotly repudia1Jea the crude !l8ditlon
Blandford (Donet).-Gill, West Street.
in politica and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so
BNJdIord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Fearnley Street.
long made popular" Freethought " .. hisa and a byeword with all whose
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize, Ohemist,
9, King Street, Bridlington Quay.
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, lOme of the moat scholarly and able
Brighlon.-Hardcaatle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street. '
writera of the age contribute regularly to THlI AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and
H6ndland's, 90, Weetern Road, and 69, North Street.
although the editorial policy fa opposed to the popular JWd dominant
Bromley·by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemilt, 189, St. Leonard'a Street.
faith, the columna of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
Burnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Mancheater Road.
Spiritualism from writer. of recognized ability.
Bur.lem.-A. R. FreeBon, Chemiat, 30, Queen Street.
TIm AOl'f08TIO JOUBl'fAL can be had free by post on the following
Burton·on.!b-ent.-. Bardill, Chemiat, ~2 a~d 43, Station Street.
tel'Dll: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 5/6; yearly, 10/10. Orderlllho uld
Bury St. Edmund•. - Floyd & Co., Chemiata, Cornhill.
be given to local newaagents, but where thiJ fa impracticable they
Oarditr.-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Ro.th.
should be aent direct to the publiahing office.
Oa,.digan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemlat.
Ohuter.u·Street.-T. Foggan, ~rown'B Buildin~ ; & J. BroWD, Chamish.
London: W. Stewart ~ 00., 41, Farringdon Street.
_
Otee/chuskYn (Yorkahire).-Holdroy~ Drug StoreL
Ooluhill.-Sumner 4; Son, Chemtos, High Stlreet.
THE REI,IG-IO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL .. ;
Oork.-~on I; Son, I.fmited, Chemiat:.l~ SQ, Pa~lck S~
weetly paper publiahed by CoL J. O. BtnmY, ehicago, DL, 0.1:1· .
O~.-F. Bird, Ohemfat, Spon Street.
Agent.: Mr. E. W. W ALUB, and :Hr. 1I0BU.
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